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DeVigne’s New Deal: 
Building the Bureaucracy 
  

by Thomas Pelton 
HOYA Assistant News Editor 
  
In the last twelve years, the size 

of the undergraduate student body liv- 
ing on Georgetown’s campus has swol- 
len to twice its former population. 
Where once, in 1975, two thousand 
student heads lay to rest at night, now 

well over four thousand sleep. 
  

News Analysis 
  

Even in the past two years, with the 
addition of the 600 student capacity 
Village C, this process of expansion 
has accelerated. During this same time, 

Residence Life’s reins of powers have 
rested, for the most part, in the hands 
of one administrator: Renee DeVigne, 
Associate Dean of Student Affairs and 

Director of Residence Life. 

In her more than two years here, 

DeVigne has attracted both support- 
ers and critics. 

The Expansion of Residence Life 

The most obvious way DeVigne has 
affected the Georgetown campus has 
been through her creation of new posi- 
tions within Residence Life. In the last 
two years, DeVigne has created eight 
new full time positions and has hired 
many more support personnel and 
work study jobs. 

DeVigne justifies this expansion by 
pointing out that the “different cam- 
pus” Georgetown has become as a re- 
sult of the housing boom of the last 
twelve years has made the creation of 
new offices and services almost “com- 
pletely necessary.” 
“When you have a different campus 

in previous years— the Student Affairs 
staff and programs are geared for 
smaller numbers,” said DeVigne, “you 

have to change your focus to accom- 

modate a larger number. ... There 
have been several new programs that 
have been started in Student Affairs 
where we've had full-time people come 
on so that the job can be done well.” 

Her policies have not always been J 
completely well-received within the of- 
fice, however. DeVigne’s critics claim 
that she is creating far more jobs than 
necessary and, in effect, hurting Resi- 

dence Life and Georgetown by bog- 
ging down the administrative structure 

with unnecessary positions. 
“She seems to be making a more 

bureaucratic student affairs that, so 
far, doesn’t seem to be benefitting stu- 
dents that much,” Steve Holman (CAS 

'88), Conference Coordinator for Sum- 
mer Housing. 

“I respect DeVigne,” said John Wil- 

son (SBA ’88), President of The Corp. 

“I do not agree with the way she is 
handling things.” 

Moreover, in the creation of these 

new positions, DeVigne’s critics claim 
that responsibility that used to lie in 
students’ hands lies now in the hands 
of superfluous full-time administrators. 

In this, the critics see a mistrust of 

students and a desire for more palpa- 
ble control. 

“She has hired a full time Director 

of Adjudication and Conduct to direct 
our [student] conduct,” said Holman. 

“We're 18, 19, 20, 21 years old. Does 

our conduct need to be directed by a 
full-time person... with a staff?” 

“From an administrative perspective, 
I guess she’s effective,” said Wilson. 
“But as far as students are concerned, 
they're; not as involved as they used to 
be.... It would seem that students 
should be her first priority, but I have 
a feeling they are not.” 

“Renee desires direct control, sort 

of like a straight line to her employ- 
ees,” said a worker in Residence Life 
who wished to remain anonymous. 
“She has removed many of the student 
positions in her office because they 

were harder to control, and she has 
increased the number of full-timers by 
an amazing number,” the source said. 

“Dean DeVigne has a tendency to 
take away as much responsibility from 

student: workers as she can and give:it - - 

continued on page 3 
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Renee DeVigne. 
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Alcohol Forum Sparks 
Debate Over Policy 
  
by Mark Nagel and Amanda Taylor 

HOYA Staff Writers 
  

Student reaction to last Thursday's 
Alcohol Policy Forum appears divided 
over the meetings effectiveness and 
the administration’s committment to 
change. 

Most students present at the Forum 
believed that it was not overly produc- 

tive, and that little, if any of the alco- 
hol policy will be changed as a result 
of it. 

“I think this was just a way to ap- 
pease student opinion and stop it from 
writing the editorials that look bad in 
The HOYA,” said Jon Garcia (SBA 90). 

“Students who went in there maybe 
wanting to change were pacified by 
them. It’s kind of like Ollie North and 
the Contra Hearings,” said Dave Can- 
nella (CAS 90). 

The Forum, an initiative by GUSA 
Assembly Chairperson Mark Johnson 
(CAS 89), prompted by overwhelming 
student opposition to the recently re- 
leased Alcohol and Drug Policy. Tony 
Salvador (CAS ’88) commented, “The 

open container law is ridiculous. The 
dry nights at the pub just aren’t work- 
ing. Period.” 

Alcohol Policy Task Force Chair 
Dean Claire Carey believed that “the 
Forum was conducted extremely well. It 
gave the students a chance to comment 

and for us to listen to their concerns.” 

Change, she said,”depends on how 
the issue is followed up. We have taken 

full notice of the students’ suggestions, 
and they will certainly be brought up 
before the committee. But it will take 
follow-up by the students. It’s going to 
take time to see what does and does 
not work,” Carey said. 

“I don’t think anything will be 

changed,” said Joe Haddock (CAS '88). 

“Maybe the 72-hour party rule, but 
that’s about it,”’he said. 
“Small changes need to be made 

such as the open air and registration 
of parties. But I think we definitely 
need a policy,” said Melissa Bastin 
(SBA ’88). : 

A major criticism of the policy is its 

impact upon this year’s freshmen. Dean 
Ledger (SBA 90) said, “I think the 

policy stinks because it alienates the 
freshmen as we've heard about a thou- 
sand times. All it does is force people 
to go off campus’ to drink.” 

“We ought to at least be able to go 
to the Pub,” said Christian Borntraeger 
(SFS 91). “The administration is not 
under an obligation to endorse the law. 

It’s not a Georgetown University rule,” 
he said. 

Holland Gross (SFS 91) agreed, “the 

Forum should have paid closer atten- 
tion to whether or not the university 

really has an obligation to uphold the 
DC law” 

continued on page 3 

African Bishop's Call for Co-Existence Draws Anger 
  

by Kimberly Cook 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

During a speech last Thursday at 
Georgetown, Bishop Mzilikazi Masiya, 

founder of Jesus Christ for Peace in 
South Africa, an organization which 
pursues equality without violent rev- 
olution against apartheid, was directly 
challenged by a small group of George- 
town students who support the efforts 
of the African National Congress, a 
black African movement which calls 
for the immediate abolishment of the 
South African government's policy of 
white supremacy. 

Barbara Kohnen, director of univer- 
sity affairs for the International Rela- 
tions Club, which sponsored the speech, 

said Masiya was “quite a bit more con- 
troversial than I expected.” 

The Bishop's speech described an 
economic and social development pro- 

  

Task Force Members Debate Policy 

  

Last Thursday’s Drug and Alcohol Policy Forum 
packed Gaston Hall with hundreds of students wishing 
to voice their protests against the newly proposed 
Student Affairs policy. The following are excerpts from 
the debate: 

Jon Bacal, Blue & Gray: Should there have been equal 
representation of students and administration on stu- 
dent affairs policy making, specifically the alcohol pol- 
icy board? 

Jack DeGioia, Dean of Student Affairs: To say that it 
was administration versus students as a ratio would be 
extremely inappropriate. It was academic administra- 
tion and student affairs administration. Two separate 
‘administrations that often don’t get along, often don’t 
agree. We had campus ministry . . . and we needed the 
medical expertise as well. This may seem heavily 
weighed in favor of the administration, but you have to 
take into consideration the fact that there were a num- 
ber of constituencies that have to be represented. The 
appointments always vary according to the issue. 

Greg Smith, GUSA President: I agree that it is neces- 
sary to cover as much of the university as possible, but I 
have to disagree (with Dean DeGioia) that there was an 
appropriate amount of students. I attended three policy 
meetings at which there was only one meeting with 

three students. Many times those meeting had only 
two students or one student. If you are going to pull in 
people from all over campus to make policy, then it is 
essential that you ask students from all three campuses 
as well . . . Students aren’t properly represented. 

Brian Gibson, WGTB Radio: Regarding the District 
law prohibiting open containers of alcohol in public 
areas. By definition, dormatories are considered private 
residences, not accessible to the public. Therefore, why 
can’t a student of age walk down the hall with a glass of 
beer or wine in his/her hand? 

Claire Carey, Chairman of the Alcohol Policy Board: 
It’s really an issue in Copley and Village C. First of all 
we wondered why it would be appropriate to have 
students drinking in the public corridors, in the bath- 
rooms, in the hallways and in the stairwells. We be- 
lieved that most students do their drinking in the pri-   

vacy of their rooms anyway. We also thought it would 
make it much easier for R.A’s working on the open 
container policy not to have to worry about underage 
students. It would make it much easier for them to 
enforce the policy. We also believed that it was per- 
fectly right to take a stand on this issue. 

Lance Krelovich, Voice: So far this year GUPS officers 
have gone out of their way to enforce the alcohol 
policy, to the point of smelling students’ Coke cans as 
they walk across Healy Circle in an attempt to catch 

offenders. Are GUPS officers going to enforce the alco- 
hol policy this way in the future? And if so, how is the 
university going to allow them to perform their main 

continued on page 3 

  
Photo by Nick Mack 

Mark Johnson (CAS '89).     

  

gram for South African blacks as a 
better alternative to efforts such as 
sanctions and corporate divestment as 
a means of destroying apartheid. 

Thisvprovoked an angry outburst 
from students in the audience who fol- 
low the ANC'’s philosophy that capital- 
ism and apartheid are intimately linked. 
The ANC has long called for an imme- 
diate destruction of apartheid rather 
the the gradual reform advocated by 
Masiya. 

The Bishop’s main efforts are di- 
rected at developing a “practical” (as 
opposed to “legal”) equality among 
South African blacks and whites. His 
speech called for a type of “peaceful 
coexistence,” stressing the need to stop 
the use of sanctions and divestment as 
a weapon. 

“The sanctions weapon is used not 
only to hurt the government, but also 
to make the masses revolt,” he said. 

  

Students Wait Despite Housing Space 
by Alex Niven 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Adequate space to satisfy the high 
demand for on-campus housing and a 
virtually non-existent wait list for hous- 
ing this year has been credited to rear- 
rangements in the Housing Office, ac- 
cording to Shirley Menendez, Director 
of Housing Services. 

Jeff Johnson, a 1985 Georgetown 

graduate, has assumed the new posi- 

tion of Off-Campus Housing Coordi- 
nator. His job, according to Menendez, 
is to field housing offers from the pri- 
vate sector and to provide a list of 
these to students looking for off cam- 
pus residences. 

This is also the first year that Off- 
Campus Housing has been part of the 
Housing Office. Formerly, the service 
was part of Residence Life, under the 
direction of Renee DeVigne, Associ- 

ate Dean of Student Affairs. 
Johnson said that the move has made 

the office more efficient. “We're much 
more integrated,” he said. “They (Hous- 

ing) can refer people to me, and I can 
refer to them directly.” 

The Housing Office was set up, ac- 
cording to Menendez, to distribute on- 
campus housing to approximately 80 
percent of the undergradate popula- 
tion, the maximum housing capacity 
that is available from the university. 

Georgetown students are guaranteed 
three years on campus including fresh- 
man and sophomore years and a choice 
of either junior or senior year. 

The completion of Village C last 
year combined with an unusually small 
wait list for housing this year has al- 
lowed most student requests for hous- 
ing to be accommodated, according to 

The Bishop is against revolution, saying 
that it hurts those who are revolting 
and that it does not “change the hearts 

of the oppressors.” 
ANC supporters in the audience 

countered the Bishop’s remarks with 
their philosophy that South African 
blacks want and need to revolt in or- 
der to dismantle apartheid entirely. 

Tladi Ditshego (CAS ’91), who was 
present at the speech, said that the 
suffering that will come with libera- 
tion is accepted as necessary and inev- 
itable. “Sanctions are actually a step in 
the right direction,” he said, echoing 

ANC beliefs. 
Masiya came to Georgetown as part 

of a two-week tour of the United States 
during which he will address the prob- 
-lems of South Africa and U.S. aid to 
the region. 

A one-time supporter of the ANC, 
the Bishop said he became disillusioned 

with the movement in 1977 when sev- 
eral of its leaders called on the people 
of South Africa to celebrate commu- 
nist holidays in commemoration of V.I. 
Lenin, one of the founders of commu- 

nist thought. 
In 1978, he was arrested and sen- 

tenced to three years in prison. There, 
he spent his time studying the Bible 
and, upon his release, emerged with 
the new belief that the “Christian way 
is the only path to accomplishing my 
goals.” 

The Bishop said he has adopted the 
idea that people should be subject to 
existing authority. “South Africans 
must pray for God to make the ruling 
authorities leave peacefully,” he said. 

The Bishop’s speech stressed the 
need for U.S. assistance in education, 
housing and independent business. He 
futher urged the need for internal aid 
in these areas. 

   

Photo by John Marchese 

Shirley Menendez, Director of Housing Services. 
  

Menendez. 
Although some students linger on 

the wait list, Menendez admits that 
there are some rooms that are not filled 
to capacity. “It takes a while to find out 
who's there,” she said. 

The Housing Office depends solely 
on a published Dean’s list of dropouts 
and attendance lists submitted by Res- 
ident Assistants to determine housing 
openings for wait list students. Further 
time is added to the process of being 
lifted off the list because Residence 
Hall Offices must first call the families 
of absent residents to find out if they 
are returning, according to Menendez. 

Penalties are charged those who 

switch their housing form on-campus 
to off. Students cancelling housing res- 
ervation before August 1 are assessed 
$250, according to Menendez. The pen- 
alty increases each week until the fifth 
week of the semester, after which no 
refund is offered. 

Despite this incentive not to aban- 
don on-campus housing, there still are 
no ways around the delays, according 

to Menendez. 
Housing spaces were being offered 

to wait list students starting Septem- 
ber 14 this year. By September 17, 
Menendez reported that about half the 
thirteen apartment openings and 45 
dormitory vacancies had been filled.  
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HOYA Newswatch... 

  

APO Announces Meeting 
Alpha Phi Omega, Georgetown’s service fraternity, will hold its first 

chapter meeting Thursday at 8 p.m. in Copley Basement. At that time 
newcomers will be introduced to the initiation process. 

The organization, which is part of a national fraternity, characterizes 
itself through community involvement and scholarship funding. The 
Georgetown chapter was founded in 1925. 

CCAS Invites Zahlan 
Antoine B. Zahlan, PhD, Director of Zahlan Consultants, will speak 

tomorrow on “Decision Making and Technological Change in the Arab 

World." The speech, which is sponsored by Georgetown’s Center for 

Contemporary Arab Studies, will take place at 6 p.m. in the Intercultural 

Center. 
Dr. Zahlan is the author and editor of 19 books and over 100 papers on 

such topics as science and science policy in the Arab world, the Arab 
construction industry and agriculture in the country of Jordan. 

College Bowl Advances 
The Georgetown College Bowl team defeated the Louisiana State team 

310-255 September 20 in the first round of the National Championship 
Tournament. Captain Dan Klein (CAS 86, GRAD ’88) and Jeff Cochran 
(CAS 90) led the scoring for the team. The team is competing for $10,000 
in scholarships and the national College Bowl trophy in the single elimina- 
tion tournament. The College Bowl show appears on the Disney Cable 
Channel and is hosted by Dick Cavett.     

  

  
Salomon Brothers Inc 

cordially invites you 

to attend a 

Presentation 
to be held on 

Tuesday, October 13th 
at 

6:00PM 
in the 

Village C Lounge 
to discuss opportunities 

in our 

International 
Operations 
Training 
Program 

Reception To Follow 

  

Salomon Brothersinc 

  

by Matt Beh 
Special to the HOYA 
  

The Student Assembly unanimously 

approved appointments to three newly 
formed Student Activities boards and 
two Student Association committees 
at last Sunday’s meeting. 

The committees appointed were the 
Senior Class Committee, the Media 
Board, the GUSA Election Commis- 
sion, the Board of Student Life, the 
Student Health Board, the Community 
Involvement Committee, and the Per- 
forming Arts Advisory Council. 

The Media Board's new members 
are Nicholas Mack (CAS 89), a con- 
tributing photographer to the HOYA; 
Christie Prunier (CAS 90), staff writer 

for the Georgetown Voice; and Caro- 
line Wilson. They will be chiefly re- 
sponsible for the chartering of new me- 
dia organizations on campus and the 

budgeting of existing ones under the 
direction of Jack DeGioia, Dean of 

Student Affairs. 

The Performing Arts Advisory Coun- 

cil, also under the direction of Student 
Affairs, will be charged with supervis- 
ing theatre activities and budgeting per- 
forming arts groups. 

The Community Involvement Com- 
mittee will decide budgets and man- 

age issues related to Georgetown com- 
munity involvement programs. 

The three committees were formed 
last year under the auspices of Student 

Affairs. Students involved in these or- 
ganizations believed their interests 
would be better served away from the 

student run Student Activities Commis- 
sion budget committee, according to 
GUSA minutes. 

The Assembly also voted to approve 

appointments to the Senior Class Com- 
mittee and the Election Commission, 
two GUSA committees. 

GUSA President Greg Smith (CAS 
’88) also announced the members of the 

newly formed Student Health Board. 
Ruth Austern, Peter Gavanni, Lori 

Watka and Louis Vernachio will study 
student complaints and concerns re- 

The Assembly unanimously approved GUSA committees. 

GUSA Approves Activity Board Appointments 

     

  

  

garding university student health ser- 
vices, according to their charter. Among 

some of the issues they will address 
will be contraceptive availability, wom- 
en’s health issues, improved counsel- 

ing services and a more efficiently run 

student health clinic, according to 
members present at the meeting. 

All the committees are scheduled to 
meet by Friday, according to Smith. 

Scafati Directs New Training and Orientation Office 
  

by Jon Bildner 

Special to the HOYA 
  

Anthony Scafati, ex-marine and for- 
mer Principle Training Analyist for the 

government consulting firm JAYCOR, 
is now head of the Office of Training 
and Orientation under Georgetown’s 
Office of Residence Life. 

The new office, the duties of which 

used to fall under the direction of Chris 
Greer, former Assistant Dean of Stu- 

dent Affairs, was created to alleviate 

the workload in Student Affairs, accord- 
ing to Scafati. Duties of the office in- 
clude developing freshman orientation, 
programs and leadership training ses- 
sions for the heads of student organi- 
zations. 

Anthony Scafati, Director of Training and Orientation. 

      
Photo by Renee Webbink 

  

His work will also encompass activi- 

ties related to New Student Orienta- 
tion (NSO) and On-Going Orientation, 
which is scheduled to begin in Octo- 
ber. Greer had formerly directed NSO 
along with Adjudication, student leader- 
ship training, and counseling services. 

“She was in charge of kind of a 
strange mixture of things,” Scafati said, 
describing Greer’s job. He said that 
the fragmentation of her former role 
was designed to “streamline the tasks of 

Residence Life and provide better ser- 
vice to the growing campus population.” 

The Office of Training and Orienta- 
tion has no permanent staff other than 
Scafati, although seven part-time stu- 
dents and one Resident Director cur- 
rently work under him. 

hoto by Kim Yahr 

  

  
Hoya 

Classifieds 

SALES HELP needed for Tobacco 
shop PT-FT, day and night shifts. 

Over 21, exp'd only. Apply in person. 

Electromax 3243 M St. NW. 

BOOKSHOP OPENINGS, mgr & en- 
try. Energetic, self-motiv., good w/ 
details. Prefer bookstore/lib. exp., 
interest philosophy, Asia. College- 

educ., non-smoker. Yes! Bookshop 
338-6969. 

  

    

"76 FORD GRANADA Excellent con- 
dition, Maryland inspected, new parts, 

good transportation. $1,000. Call 
585-6643. 

GET YOUR HEAD TOGETHER. See 
Dale at JBC Hair Studio, 5140 MacAr- 
thur Blvd. N.W. Discount with student 

identification. Call today, 537-5060. 
  

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FUND- 
RAISING $7-$12 PER HOUR. Tele- 
marketing firm seeks articulate indi- 

viduals to contact members of leading 

environmental, political, and cultural 
organizations. Work 3-5 shifts per 

week, flexible evening hours. Re- 

laxed atmosphere located in Falls 

Church, Va. Call M-F betwn 3-7:00 
p.m. 847-8300, ask for Julie. 
    

  

PERMANENT, PART TIME EVEN- 
ING/WEEKEND positions are now. 
available as telephone interviewers 
at our nationally known public opin- 

ion polling firm. You will earn $4 to $9 

per hour depending on your perfor- 

mance while you talk to people na- 
tionwide about politics, consumer 
and national issues. NO SALES! We'll 
show you how. Set your own sched- 

ule. Convenient Chevy Chase loca- 
  

  

  
  
Ing. 

With, get this, no minimum bal- checks per month and there's no 
ance requirement. Just deposit $50 into charge for using any Madison ATM.) 
any Madison National Bank and youre You may also use your Madison ATM 
set. You'll be able to write up to eight card at any of more than 2,000 MOST 
checks per month with no service ATM machines in the area for only $.50 
charge. And even if you write more per transaction. 

If you only write a few checks a 
In addition to free checking, youll = month, you can't beat Madison's free 

checks, they're just $.50 apiece. 

get a free Madison ATM card so you checking. To open your account or to 
can have access to your money around find out the many other ways we can 
the clock. (Don't worry, these transac- serve you, stop by any Madison 
tions won't count against your eight National Bank or call us at 452-5500. 

0 

  

NATIONAL BANK 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 
  

Member of the James Madison Limited Financial Family. Member FDIC. 

1730 M Street, NW = 1800 G Street, NW = Vermont Ave. & K Street, NW = 5th & Morse Street, NE = 49th & Massachusetts Ave, NW 

303 Pennsylvania Ave., SE = 620 Michigan Ave., NE = 2833 M Street, NW = 615 12th Street, NW 

  

  

tion across from Friendship Heights 

red line. Call 951-3496. 

COLLEGE STUDENTS WANTED for 
employment. Some heavy lifting re- 

quired. Must have own transporta- 
tion to Rockville office. $6.00 per 

hour. Call 468-0049. 

  

    

IMPROVE CONCENTRATION, RE- 
LATION, develop deep spiritual link 
with the supreme. Free yoga course. 

966-7547. 

HEALTHY MALES WANTED. Help 
infertile couples. Confidentiality en- 
sured. Ethnic diversity desirable. Ex- 
cellent compensation. Contact Dr. 
Fugger at the Genetics & IVF Insti- 

tute, Fairfax, VA. 698-7355. 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS is 
opening up a new chapter in the 

basement of Dahlgren Chapel. Open 

meeting Sundays,’ 3 pm. Closed 

meeting Thursdays at 7 pm. 

  

  

  

LOVING COUPLE wishes to adopt. 
Will pay medical expenses. Call Datz 
at 785-0329. } 

CHAOS UNLIMITED—Used science 
fiction & mystery books. 3512 Con- 

necticut Ave., D.C., 20008, (202) 

244-2710. Near Cleveland Park Met- 
ro. Hours: Monday-Saturday 12-7, 
Sunday 12-6. 

WORD PROCESSING. Theses, Dis- 
sertations, Manuscripts. Serving 
Georgetown University since 1984. 
Familiar with APA, Turabian, and 

Graduate School requirements. Ac- 

curate, Reliable, Reasonable Rates. 
365-4632. Pickup/Delivery available. 

  

  

  

PERMANENT PART TIME Evening/ 
Weekend positions are now avail- 

able as telephone interviewers at 

our nationally known public opinion 

polling firm. You will earn $4 to $9 

per hour depending on your perfor- 

mance while you talk to people na- 

tionwide about politics, consumer 
and national issues. NO SALES! We'll 
show you how. Set your own sched- 

ule. Convenient Chevy Chase loca- 
tion across from Friendship Heights 

red line. Call 951-3496. 

ADOPTION is the only way we can 

have a family & share our love & 

  

joyous home. with: a baby. -Perhaps:{ 

we can provide for a child what you; 
at this time can not. We will cover 

legal & medical costs & provide you, 
with understanding support. Let us 

help make this easier for you. Please 
call us at 671-2250. 

PART/FULL TIME OPPORTUNITIES 
at Georgetown copy and walk-in 
Macintosh rental store. ZAP, 1052 

Thomas Jefferson Street, 333-8877. 

OLIVER NORTH T-SHIRT S, M, L, 
& XL. $12.00 Each. Goben Enter- 

prises, P.O. Box 601434, Houston, 

TX 77260-1434 

VAST, VARIED EXPERIENCE. Typ- 
ing, word-processing, editing, re- 

write. Papers, articles, books, disser- 

  

  

  

  

DEFENSE 
INTELLIGENCE     

dures are described below. 

POSITIONS 

Computer/Systems 
Programmers 

Intelligence Officer (SE ASIA) 

Intelligence Officer (Africa/ 
Mid East) 

Visual Information Specialist 

Physical Science Technician 
(Photo) : / 

  

PART-TIME 
WORK/STUDY 
OPPORTUNITIES 

The Defense Intelligence Agency currently has paid internship 
opportunities for students entering their junior year (undergrad- 
uate) or a graduate program. All positions are either as GS-05 
or 07 grade professionals; hourly pay is $7.10 and $8.80 
respectively. Qualification requirements and application proce- 

~ Asian Area Studies 

DIA is in the excepted service. All applicants, and members of 
their immediate families, must be U.S. citizens, and applicants are 
subject to a thorough background inquiry. Interested students 
should send a completed SF-171 or resume to: DEFENSE 
INTELLIGENCE AGENCY, Civilian Staffing Operations Division 
(RHR-2), Dept. P2, Washington, D.C. 20340-3042. Cooperative 
Education arrangements are available for the Visual Information 
Specialist position; all others should be approached as part-time 
internship opportunities. College credit is at the college or univer- 
sity’s discretion. Appointments may extend into two academic 
years. AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. 

  

MAJORS 

Computer Science 
Information Systems 
Computer Engineering 

Political Science 
International Relations 

Political Science 
Area Studies (Africa/Mid East) 
International Relations 

Publication Design 
Advertising Design 
Publication Management 
Graphic Arts 
Printing Systems Management 
Printing 
Design 

Chemistry 

    

tations, resumes, cover letters, legal. 

Student discount. Ballston area. Joan: 

(703) 527-2151. 

IN GEORGETOWN. Clothing manu- 
facturer looking for responsible per- 

son to work a variety of jobs relating 
to clothing manufacturing. Willing 

to pay competitive hourly wages/ 
flexible hours. For more information 

contact Eric or Carol at 342-2377 
between the hours of 9 am and 6 pm. 

MALE AND FEMALE MODELS re- 
quired by ILO’s artistic team for hair/ 
fashion show and classes. Please 
call for a complimentary appoint- 

ment. 342-0350. 

TYPING/WORD PROCESSING: Fast, 
accurate, top quality. English/spell- 
ing expert. Phone 354-6471 (North- 

ern Virginia). 

PART-TIME JOB OPPORTUNITIES 
available in all departments at Rod- 
man’s Drugstore. Flexible hours. Ap- 

-ply in person Monday-Friday, 9-5. 
5100 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W. across 
from WTTG. 

PART-TIME TEMPORARY POSITION 
with Georgetown consulting firm. 

Moderate typing skills preferred. 
Tuesday and Thursday hours pre- 

ferred. Call Pat Bradley, 944-4800, 

after 9/21. 

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION af- 
filiated with Georgetown University 

needs work/study students for inter- 

esting jobs including work with inter- 

national accounting, publications, 

membership, video production, in- 

formation , etc. Hours are flexible. 
We are located 10 minutes off cam- 
pus on the G-2 bus. THIS TYPE OF 
POSITION WILL LOOK GREAT ON 
YOUR RESUME. Call now for inter- 
view: 296-4710. 

BABYSITTER for One Yr. Old Boy. 
6 hrs/wk, $4/hr. Gtn. Call 965-0973. 

PART TIME HELP NEEDED to dis- 
tribute flyers, 2 hrs. per day, 5 days 

per week. Call: Joe, 347-0550. 

HIRING! GOVERNMENT JOBS— 
your area. $15,000-$68,000. Call 
(602) 838-8885. Ext. 4304. 

D.C. BASED NEWSPAPER needs 
part-time help to assist with weekly 

mailings and deliveries. Some heavy 
lifting involved. Weekdays only. Call 
Don at 789-4294. 
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Students 
React 
After Forum 

continued from page 1 
District of Columbia law states that 

anyone born after October 1, 1968, may 
not legally purchase or consume alco- 
hol. Mary Hart (CAS 91) said, “That’s 
the way the law is, and if Georgetown 
is going to enforce the law then that’s 
the way it’s going to be. It really just 
boils down to whether Georgetown 
feels obliged to enforce the law on 
campus, or if theyre going to let peo- 
ple be responsible for themselves.” 

Students expressed particular con- 
cern over the need for expedient alter- 
ations in the policy. Mary Beth Kantra 
(NUR ’88) said, “This open forum was 
a great idea, but I don’t think it will 

help us if the changes don’t go into 
effect soon.” 

“I think it went pretty well but there 
should be more focus on what we're 
going to do about the policy rather 
than how the committee was formed 
and how the policy was written,” said 
Bastin. 

“Until I see something done as a 

result of student action I won't believe 
that the administration is really going 
to effect change. I'll believe it when I 
see it,” Garcia said. 

Freshmen also voiced concern over 

the Forum’s long-term effects. Patrick 
Ferry (CAS *91) said “From the Forum 
last night it looked pretty hopeless 
(for freshmen) . . . . Nothing was really 
brought up about any changes for the 
freshmen or any loopholes that might 
be inserted into the policy that might 
make it so the administration would 
look the other way.” 

Students also evaluated the adminis- 
tration’s representatives at the Forum. 
“From the Forum last night it seemed 

that the members of the Task Force, 

i 

The Forum’s media panel. 
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especially Dean DeGioia and Dean 
DeVigne, seemed to be pretty sympa- 
thetic and pretty open to the students’ 
feelings and open to changes in the 
policy,” said Ferry. 

Ferry continues, “Dean Carey seemed 
a lot more narrow-minded and turned 
the Forum into a lecture threatening 
the students when it was really sup- 
posed to be a discussion of ideas.” 

Others disagreed “I really think they 
were serious. I don’t know about Dean 
Carey, but I think both Jack DeGioia 
and Renee DeVigne want to change 
the policy,” said Bastin. 

GUSA's role in the alcohol policy 
received considerable attention, much - 
of it questioning whether enough stu- 
dent opinion was used as a guideline: 
to the process. “I think Greg Smith is 
doing a great job, dealing with the situ- 
ation how he thinks that he can deal 
with it best with the administration,” 
said Bastin. 

Others said that nothing “really 
changes as a result of that meeting. I 
think on a lot of peoples’ part it was an 
exercise in futility,” said Garcia. “GUSA 

really doesn’t get anything done on 
this campus becuase the SAC adminis- 
trators aren’t willing to work with them, 

and they aren’t willing to pursue things 
to the full extent,” he said. 

“I think that this alcohol issue has 
been blown way out of proportion,” 
said Dave Cannella (CAS 90). "I think 

that the only thing most students at 
Georgetown care about is getting that 
piece of paper that says ‘Graduate of 
Georgetown’ and partying. There are 
a lot of real important social issues out 
there that get no attention— that peo- 
ple just choose to ignore.” 

“I'm pretty disillusioned with a lot 
of the student body, here. Things go 
on every day in the nation’s capital 
that should really shock people; get 
them mobilized — but they don’t care,” 
said Cannella. 

“But if you even breathe on their 
right to drink on campus they go up in 
arms like they’ve just been drafted or 
something. I seriously think you could 
reinstate the draft and it wouldn’t cause 

as much commotion as this drinking 

age thing,” he said. 

Hunter Disagrees With Contra Policy 
  

by Jon Mannina 
Special to the HOYA 
  

Jane Hunter addressed a packed 
crowd in ICC 103 on “The Role of 
Israel in U.S. Policy towards Central 
America and the Middle East” last 
Thursday night, September 17. Hunter 
is best known as the editor and pub- 
lisher of Israeli Foreign Affairs, an in- 
dependent monthly research report 
that examines the diplomatic and mili- 
tary activities of Israel with special fo- 
cus on the effect of these activities on 
the U.S. 

' Inher speech, Hunter speculated on 
what ‘Nicaragua would be like if it did 
not have the U.S. government “at its 
throat” hampering its development. 
She addressed the contra issue in some 
detail and stated that one of the “grav- 
est things” about the situation was how 

Congress had strayed away from the 
role of Israel in the affair. 

The contra affair did not become 
public knowledge until about five years 
after the U.S. had begun to press Israel 
to aid the contras, according to Hunter. 
“When the contra affair blew, it was 

obvious that Israel was lying” and that 

it had sent a great deal of military 
arms to the contras, Hunter said. “The 
worst part of the issue is that none of 
the people involved have been stopped 
from continuing their activities in Cen- 
tral America,” she said. 

Hunter also, discussed. the Reagan 

administration and the deal it struck 
with Iran prior to taking office to de- 
lay the release of the American hos- 
tages in Tehran. The delay was made 
in order to help Reagan gain support 
for the 1980 elections, according to 
Hunter. 

By describing such covert opera- 
tions, Hunter suggested that there is 
nothing preventing these things irom 
happening in the future and encour- 
aged the audience to speak up against 
such events. 

Hunter has also published some full- 
length works, including Israeli Foreign 
Policy: Central America and South Af- 
rica and The Iran Contra Connection: 
Secret Teams and Covert Operations 
in the Reagan Era. 

The speech was sponsored by vari- 
ous Georgetown organizations, includ- 
ing the Center for Contemporary Arab 
Studies (C.C.A.S.), the Graduate Or- 
ganization, the C.C.A.S. Student As- 

sociation, the Palestine Information 
Committee, the Coalition on Latin 

America, and the Progressive Student 
Union. 
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GU Press Questions Alcohol Policy 
continued from page 1 

duty of protecting the community from crime: 

DeGioia: There's no question that we've added respon- 
sibility onto the shoulders of our protective services. 
They have not made it the business of being detectives. 
They have taken the necessary actions to enforce the 
policy . . . We also believe that perhaps in learning how 
to deal with this responsibility there were times when 
we were wrong and followed the rules too closely. This 
is a very difficult time for the department in trying to 
enforce the policy which we believe is necessary for this 
community. It’s difficult for the protective services offi- 
cers to handle additional responsibilities with the ones 
they already have... As you all know this is the most 
dangerous neighborhood in the city, but the level of 
violent crime that occurs on this campus is minimal. 
Concerning the alcohol policy, the behavior of our 
officers will be addressed very carefully and their role 
on this campus will be reviewed very carefully. 

Thomas Jones, the HOYA: In your opening statement 
you mention that the university ‘had to comply’ with D.C. 
law that under age students are not allowed to drink. 
Yet in Covington and Burling’s report on Bradshaw v. 
Rollings, which was used by the committee as a refer- 
ence, it said that the college had no special duty to 
enforce the laws against underage drinking. Do you see 

any contradiction in this? 

DeGioia: No. The general policy of the department is 
to enforce laws that should be enforced. We have an 
obligation to obey the District of Columbia law. 

Jones: So that’s what is at issue here. It’s a choice, it’s 
not an obligation. 

Carey: I would like to remind the students here that 
before the D.C. law became effective, the lawyers looked 

at it and said “Yes, we are obligated to follow the law of 

  
Greg Smith (CAS '88). 
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Dean Claire Carey (I.) and Andy Jezic (CAS 89). 
  

DeGioia: We need to know where the over-sized parties 

will be on campus. If there are four parties at one 

apartment complex and four parties at another com- 
plex, it would require additional protective service offi- 
cers on campus for that evening. It is not necessarily 
just the fact that the party requires more officers, but 

  

“We did believe the majority 
of the students are (respon- 
sible) because we had the 
option, and make no mistake 
about this: we could have 
made this campus dry... 
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the District of Columbia. This comes from a very re- 
spected law firm . .. they found that the university can 

-be indeed liable for any alcohol-related accidents on 
campus involving underage students. 

Bacal: Why is it necessary to violate the sanctity of 
private upperclassmen apartments and force students 
to register parties and restrict parties even if there's no 

that there is more activity provides more potential for 
things to go wrong. 
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Bacal: Then the presumption is that the students’ par- 
ties will be out of control? 

DeGioia: It’s a precautionary measure. Just a precaution. 

Krelovich: Georgetown students are respectful and re- 
sponsible members of their community .... The new 
alcohol policy is an indication that the administration 
looks at its students in a different light. Georgetown 
students aren’t adults, they're children. They're not able 
to conduct themselves in a responsible manner and, 
therefore, their activities need to be regulated. How 
would you respond to that statement? : 

Carey: I think that most of our students are responsible, 

and I say most because I don’t think anybody here 
would like to deny that there are always those who are 
not responsible. However, we did believe the majority 
of the students are (responsible) because we had the 

option, and make no mistake about this: we could have 
made this campus dry .... And I think what we do is 
only help them to exercise their privilege to drink in a   evidence that they're going to be out of control? responsible and safe manner.     

DeVigne Shakes Up Residence Life Office Staff 
continued from page 1 

to the bureaucrats,” said Holman. 

For good or for bad, the positions 
DeVigne has created since the start of 
her tenure at Residence Life have been 

For example: 
e The Office of Special Services, 

which is in charge of disabled student 
services (the responsiblity last year of 
Chris Greer, former Assistant Dean of 
Student Affairs), and Parents’ Asocia- 
tion activities (previously controled by 
the Alumni House.) 

The position, Assistant Director of 
Summer Housing, now occupied by 
John Harding, was created to do the 
work that was previously handled by 
work-study students. 

e DeVigne hired a full-time off- 
campus Housing Director, Jeff John- 
son, to help provide listings for stu- 
dents (a job formerly handled by stu- 
dent workers.) 

» The “open position” of Director of 
the University Center, was filled by a 
full-time worker, Annemieke Sewjar- 
sing, who was acting director of the 
Center last year as a student. 

¢ An Office and Director of Training 
and Orientation, was created to han- 
dle, among other responsibilities, New 

Student Orientation, which had tradi- 
tionally been student run. 

e A full-time “lounge coordinator,” 

Rosemary Dwyer, has been hired to 
coordinate the use of Gaston Hall, Cop- 
ley Formal, Hall of Nations, etc., with 

various groups and the performing arts. 
e Peter Slevin was hired to work full 

time with students involved in various 

campus volunteer programs such as the 
graduate teaching program in South 
Africa, community involvment pro- 
grams in Peru, etc. 

In response to the charge that she is 

taking power out of students’ hands by 
hiring all these full-time Residence Life 
administrators, DeVigne says that her 
office “encourages student involve- 
ment.” And that, while she is techni- 
cally hiring full time professionals over 
students for the positions, many of the 
new administrators listed above were 
Georgetown students only a year ago. 

As examples she gave John Harding, 
the Assistant Director of Summer 
Housing, Annemieke Sewjarsing, the 
new Director of the University Center 
and Jeff Johnson from Off-Campus 
Housing. 

Dismissals in Residence Life 
Perhaps the most controversial as- 

pect of DeVigne’s tenure has been the 
large number of administrative posts 

beneath her office that have changed 

hands since her arrival in 1985. Since 
that time, at least six administrators 
have left the university's full-time 
employ. 

The departures of Chris Greer and 
Walt Cramer, former Assistant Deans 

of Student Affairs, and R. Carter Ward, 
former Director of Housing, have 
raised the most questions, especially 
regarding DeVigne’s consistent refusal 
to make any sort of justification for 
their removal. 

Various sources have speculated that 
Greer was “fired” because of her role 

in the 1986 Senior Class Committee’s 
(SCC) $16,000 debt bungle. They also 
have said that Cramer lost his job be- 
cause of a Student Activities Commis- 
sion (SAC) budgeting mix up, and that 

Ward was dismissed because he took 
an ill-advised vacation during the fall 
move-in of 1986. 

DeVigne’s office has consistently re- 

fused to make public any sort of com- 
ment regarding these three cases largely 
because it is a Student Affairs policy 
not to discuss the personal status of 
employees, either current or past. 

      
Bethany Marlowe, Assistant Dean of Student Affairs. 

In the case of Greer’s dismissal, 
DeVigne failed not only to communi- 
cate to the press and the student body 
at large, but to Greer herself, accord- 
ing to sources within Residence Life. 

Last June, Greer “was told that her 

contract would not be renewed because 
of the Senior Class Committee fiasco 

[the debt],” said the unnamed source, 

who was a co-worker of Greer’s in the 

department of Residence Life. Greer 
says she first learned about her alleged 
“fault” in the SCC debt by reading a 
January article about the alleged scan- 
dal in The HOYA. 

Other administrators that have left 

during DeVigne’s two year tenure in- 

clude Charles Lamb, former Director 

of Georgetown University Protective 
Servies (GUPS) and John Esswein, for- 
mer Director of Student Health, who 
both retired this summer, and Tom 

Eastman, former Assistant Dean of Stu- 

dent Affairs, who quit to pursue a ca- 
reer in athletic coaching, according to 
Bethany Marlowe, the new Assistant 

Dean of Student Affairs, who said East- 
man spoke to her about his departure. 

Still, there is speculation among 

Photo by Pia Hoffman 

  

workers in Residence Life that these 
three did not “leave” because they 
wanted to but because of pressure, ob- 
vious or subtle, from DeVigne. Even 
in these cases, saying that the employ- 
ees “‘left’ is the diplomatic way ‘of 
saying it,” according to Holman. 

Some employees in Residence Life 
say that these administrative departures 

have had a negative effect on the whole 
department. “I think a lot of Student 
Affairs administrators at this time 
are probably somewhat uncomfortable 
working with DeVigne just because 
she’s fired so many people since she’s 
gotten here,” said Holman. “It can’t do 
too much for morale for the other 
workers here,” he said. 

Other administrators are in complete 
disagreement with Holman regarding 

DeVigne’s affect on office morale. “I 
work very well with her style,” said 
Marlowe. “She has been tremendously . 
supportive.” 

DeVigne’s replacement procedure 
for those administrative positions that 

have been vacated during her tenure, 

and the hiring of new positions, has 
drawn some fire from her critics. 

Chief among the complaints is 
whether or not hiring committees are 
actually used in the hiring process or 
not. 

“Whenever they [Student Affairs] 
used to hire somebody they used to 
begin by getting a committee together 
that would screen the applicants,” said 
a Residence Life source. “Now hiring 
is done by individual administrators. 
Jack [DeGipia, Dean of Student Af- 

fairs| hired Renee by himself, Renee 
hired Bethany Marlowe by herself. And 
Bethany and Renee hired all the RD’s 

by themselves. To do away with the 
committee in a university is a pretty 
big thing,” said the source. 

According to DeVigne, Student Af- 

fairs uses a committee in all hiring de- 
cisions. And, contrary to the accusa- 

tions of her critics, she says the job 
openings are advertised nationally in 
various journals including the Chroni- 
cle of Higher Education, the Washing- 
ton Post and individual letters sent out 
to universities nationwide. 

The critics also charge that DeVigne 
is biased in what type of applicant she 
will hire. “Just if you notice the hiring 
patterns since Renee [DeVigne] took 
over it’s either been women, or she has 

hired or interviewed military men,” said 
the unnamed source. For example, 
“Scafati [new Director of Training and 
Orientation] is a military man, an ex- 
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Former Assistant Dean Chris Greer. 
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marine,” the source said. 
But DeVigne only admits to possi- 

bly one bias in hiring: if the applicant 
is a Georgetown graduate or not. “We 
like to consider the GU experience,” 
DeVigne said. 

How Change Is Made 
Is DeVigne an innovative, effective 

administrator who has been largely suc- 
cessful in re-organizing Residence Life 
during this transitional period of George- 
town’s growth, as some argue? 

Or is she a paternalistic, ambitious 
administrator who fires employees for 
questionable reasons, hires only those 
who will not challenge her leadership? 
Is she creating a vast bureaucracy de- 
voted to taking power out of Residence 
Life student workers’ hands, as others 

      

  

Former Director of Housing R. Carter Ward. 

claim? 

One thing is certain, Renee DeVigne 
has been controversial. The most con- 

troversial aspect of her tenure may not 
even be the changes she has made, but 

rather the way she has made these 

changes. 
“I don’t think that change is neces- 

sarily bad,” reflected Holman. “But I 
think the way in which you affect 
change says a lot about your manage- 
ment style, your concern for people in 
these positions, your respect for peo- 
ple in these positions. 

“There are good and bad ways of 
bringing about change,” continued 
Holman. “And I think that. Renee 
DeVigne is not bringing about change 
in the best possible way.” 

    HOYA file photo 
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Res. Life Rumblings 
From the rumblings in the Residence Life Office it is clear 

that Renee DeVigne has an acute public relations problem 
on her hands. Student employees continually complain that 

she is condescending and suspicious. Her management style 
has rubbed many the wrong way and has cut away at her 
effectiveness as an administrator. 

The most recent example of her sometimes self destructive 
management style was the firing of Chris Greer. Greer was 

fired, at least sources say they were told she was fired, be- 
cause of the class of 1987 senior class committee’s debt. Yet 
Greer claims that she discovered for the first time that she 
was being held responsible for the debt when she read it in 

- The HOYA. 
This lack of communication has led employees in the Res. 

Life Office to speculate on other reasons why Greer may 
have been fired. DeVigne never told Greer about her direct 
responsibility for the debt until it was too late. Critics posit 
that DeVigne simply wanted to find any excuse to get rid of 
a rival she could not control. 

The accusers go on to argue that DeVigne has divided 
Greer’s old job into many smaller ones (to the great expense 
of the university) in order to divide and conquer. If you have 
many more people with small jobs they are easier to control 
than one Chris Greer with all this power. 

_ These are serious accusations and they are just the begin- 
ning of the long, bitter story that many of the employees at 
Res. Life (especially students) tell. Clearly, DeVigne has a 
duty to herself to try and defend her position by becoming 
more open in her administrative style and more accommo- 

dating in her personal style. 

Forum Excels 
By most standards last Thursday’s open forum on the new 

alcohol policy was a success. It gave the student body a much 
welcomed chance to express objections to the policy and also 
allowed the Drug and Alcohol Task Force to defend itself 

and its reasoning. The forum, moreover, is evidence that the 

administration is willing to consider student input to im- 
~ prove a policy that affects the student body so drastically. 

More importantly, however, the alcohol forum is a prece- 

3 

* and convenient way to debate campus issues that can range 
anywhere from the nursing school to divestment. Allowing 
students to ask questions and voice objections to policies 
raises the level of debate to a new level of sophistication. 

Public forums can also benefit the administration in its 
relations with students. At last week’s discussion, Dean of 

Student Affairs Jack DeGioia was effective and charismatic. 
He admitted that there are flaws in the policy and answered 
questions in a direct manner. He was willing to discuss 
changes and seemed to go out of his way to accommodate the 
concerns of the student body. According to DeGioia, the 
current ban on open alcohol in the dorms and mandatory 
registration of campus parties 72 hours i in advance may be 
changed this fall. 

Should open discussions become common practice in the 
future, the university will be forever indebted to Assembly 

Chairman Mark Johnson. It was Johnson who called for and 
organized the alcohol forum. 

GU’s Own Homeless 
Most Americans take having a roof over their heads for 

granted. For some Georgetown students, however, finding 
housing near the university is anything but a routine chore. 

Georgetown students are still sleeping on living room floors, 

while others are schlepping to classes every day from as far 
away as Falls Church, hoping that an on-campus housing slot 

will open. 

The Office of Housing Services, however, reports that 

many beds are empty. Question: Why can’t homeless stu- 
dents be matched to these slots? Answer: Red tape. 

Housing Services’ bureaucratic problems began in mid- 

August, when the office finally sent out letters notifying 
Georgetown’s students of their housing status and requesting 

students not desiring housing to notify the office. At the 
same time, the office began slowly to call students on the 
waiting list, to offer them housing. While this cut down the 

waiting list, it did not eliminate it. 

The students still on the waiting list are now waiting for 

Housing Services to hunt down the students who failed to 

move into their rooms to inquire whether or not the students 

still desire their on-campus housing. By this point in the 
semester, the answer should be clear: a resounding no. 

Georgetown should establish a cut-off date after which 
students who fail to move into their on-campus rooms will be 

unable to claim them. The date should be early enough in 
September to allow students on the wait list to receive hous- 

ing without waiting an inordinate length of time. 
The Office of Housing Services should remember that it is 

dealing with people who have no place to live and should 
make every effort to cut through the red tape to help them. 
Between classes and jobs, students have enough problems to 
think about when the school year begins. Whether or not 
they will find a place to live should not be one of them. 

  
  

Viewpoint 

  

  

  

Thomas Pelton 

I have never been very good with numbers, so maybe 
you can help me with this one. 

A little booklet, Georgetown University Facts, ‘86-87, 
says that Georgetown has a faculty-to-student ratio of 
1:15. Now, if I were a college-bound, high-school senior, 
browsing through this widely distributed pamphlet, that 
number would say to me that, if you were to stroll into 
the average Georgetown classroom, you'd most likely 
find one professor extolling life’s great truths to a mod- 
est group of fifteen undergrads. 

Sounds great. Just imagine: if the entire class showed 
up simultaneously at the professor's office door the 
morning of a test and there was an hour to spare, he 
could spend a couple minutes chewing the fat with each 
student. 

But even to naive, pioto-freshiman ears, this sounds 

too good to believe. Something must be wrong with 
these numbers. 

I forgot to take into account the fact that the average 
student has five classes, not just one. Making a few 
calculations, if each professor taught just one class per 
semester, our average faculty-to-student ratio, on a per- 
classroom basis, would jump to one teacher for every 
75 students. 

To be truthful though, I would bet that most profes- 
sors have more than one class section a semester. Many, 

the average professor carries two class sections per 
semester. This taken into account, our effective faculty- 
to-student ratio would fall back down to one teacher 
per 37 or 38 students. Still not bad. 

Then I think about my schedule and laugh. My “U.S. 
in the 20th Century” class has well over 100 students in 
it. My “Theory of Communism” class must have twice 
that number. Even my two supposedly “small” English 
classes, Shakespeare and Faulkner, which, as I under- 
‘stand it, were designed to have around 25 students in 
them are swollen up around the 40 mark. 

I give up. 
I just can’t understand why my classes are always 

crowded. Assuming our average is even close to being 
correct, there can be only one answer lurking at the 

heart of this quandary: I must be signing up for the 
wrong classes. 

As a matter of fact, all my friends and, to be sure, 

everyone I have ever spoken to here at Georgetown 
must be taking the wrong classes as well. 

Look at it this way. According to our average, for 

I know, have three. For a ballpark figure, let’s say that 

~~ Size-Wise, GU Lies 
every class you've ended up in with 50 students, logic 
dictates that somewhere, to make up the difference, 

there must be a corresponding class with around 30 
students. And for every class you've sat through with 
around 70 others, there must be a classroom out there 
with just ten. It gets a little more complex with those 
super-huge classes of 200 I always seem to end up in, 
but we can still figure it out. It would seem that for 
every class you've sat through, rump to rump with more 
than 200 fellow undergrads, there must be a corres- 

ponding classroom out there where one lucky sap is 
waited on hand and foot by a squad of five personal 
professors. 

I’m not sure how this must work (probably best if one 
professor takes care of the student’s attendance, an- 
other, his lecture, a third, his homework and the re- 

maining two, his hair and nails), but I think it’s kind that : 

the university would provide such a fertile learning 
environment for some of our fellow students. 

There’s only one thing left I'd like to know: where 
are all these lucky students? Where are they hiding? If 
you are out there, reading this article, and you have 
ever had a class at Georgetown that you might describe 
as “a bit on the small side,” or even a class that you 
might balk at calling, “packed to the gills,” please, tell 
me who you are. 

Because, frankly, I don’t think you exist. 
Why? Because in my experience, Georgetown has a 

serious classroom overcrowding problem. 
Something has to be done. Maybe we should hire 

more professors. Maybe each professor should teach 
more sections of each class. However it is accomplished, 
class sizes must be reduced if Georgetown’s academic 
atmosphere is to do justice to the quality of teaching we 
have here. 

It’s not just that it’s difficult to have a meaningful 
conversation with a professor who doesn’t have the 
foggiest idea what your name is. It’s not even the ab- 
surdity of asking for a letter of recommendation from a 
teacher who stared at your face in a sea of hundreds. 

Perhaps it’s the difficulty I have calling someone a 
“teacher,” who, thanks to the necessity of TA grading in 
large classes, has never read a word I've written, nor 
even heard the sound of my voice. 

Thomas Pelton, a junior English major in the College 
of Arts and Sciences, is an Assistant News Editor of The 
HOYA. 

| “dent for the future. Indeed, such open forums should be- 
come a Georgetown institution, They are an appropriate. : 

Even now, three weeks after the first day of classes, some 

    

      

Philip Junker 

Relations between athletes and jour- 
nalists have traditionally been tenuous 
at best, and sometimes violent at' worst: 

From the recent US Open antics of 
tennis star John McEnroe to the fisti- 
cuffs and on-air oaths of erstwhile Chi- 
cago Cubs manager Lee Elia, sports- 
writers have always been fair game as 
targets for the frustrations of players 
and coaches. 

While this tension may seem natu- 
ral, given the high amount of stress 
that accompanies both athletic and 
journalistic careers, at the collegiate 

level such conflicts are as unnecessary 
as they are detrimental. With a clearer 
comprehension of the roles occupied 
by the student- athlete and the student- 
reporter, the misunderstandings that 

often result from their interaction could 
most certainly be avoided. 

One misconception held by many 

student-athletes (and, curiously, ath- 
letic department administrators and 

coaches) is the idea that the student 

newspaper is somehow obligated to 
cover all campus sporting events as a 

part of its “duty” to the university. 
While it is certainly the intention of 
the sports journalist to be both as com- 
prehensive and as fair as possible in 
his choice of coverage, he may choose 

not to report on a particular event if 

he so desires. 
Another common, and more disturb- 

ing, perception of the newspaper's role 
is that it must always be upbeat and 
supportive in its coverage of campus 

sporting events. Although the theory 
that the student press should act as 
a cheerleading squad may hold true 
at the high school level, it is invalid 
in the grown-up, “real world” of the 

university. 
The fact that the Athletic Depart- 

ment and its athletes expect weekly 
PR from the campus papers was mani- 

fest in several recent incidents. An ar- 

ticle in last year’s HOYA basketball 
preview section described student dis- 

satisfaction with the Capital Centre as 
a home arena. The piece was met with 
a sharp rebuke from the Athletic Di- 
rector and his aides who implied that 

the student paper was hurting the pro- 
gram with such negative coverage. 

The writer of a 1986 column on the 
football team drew threats and verbal 
abuse from players and stern lectures 
from both coaches and administrators. 
Finally, a recent opinion piece in the 
Blue and Gray on the baseball team 

reportedly prompted a menacing re- 

sponse from the team’s head coach. 
Such incidents are both unwarranted 

and unjust. Coaches and players should 

take an editorial critique in the spirit 
in which it is delivered, considering it 

to be constructive criticism rather than 
a malicious attack. 
Campus arts reporters are not hesi- 

tant to criticize student drama produc- 

tions, nor are op-ed writers sheepish 
about assailing such exalted groups as 
the faculty or the administration. Why, 
then, shouldn’t student sportswriters 
be allowed the same editorial leeway 
granted the rest of the university's 
fourth estate? 

A candid and unfettered exchange 

of opinion and dissent are crucial to 
the intellectual life of any university, 

and the college media plays an invalu- 
able role in that conversation. Even 

skewing the perspective of something 
as innocuous as a sports article in fa- 

Jocks vs. Journalists at Georgetown 
vor of the university does a definite 
disservice to both ne athlete and the 

reader. 

Unfortunately, current Athletic De- 
partment policy is largely responsible 
for fostering much of the tension be- 
tween writer and athlete. The rules 

governing the interaction between 
competitor and journalist, even those 
friendly meetings that inevitably occur 
between fellow students, are restric- 

tive and ludicrous. 

Protecting GU teams (especially the 
nationally renowned basketball squad) 
from the prying eyes of the profes- 
sional media is a legitimate concern. 
However, the inescapable fact is that 
college journalists and players coexist 
socially and are bound to exchange 

newsworthy conversation regarding 

Georgetown teams. Under current reg- 
ulations, the writer is prevented from 
using that information in an article, a 

ridiculous proscription that ignores 
reality. 

The siege mentality that pervades 

the Athletic Department can only lead 
to further conflicts between student 
writers and athletes. Journalists must 
be allowed to do their jobs without 
having to fight overprotective red tape 

or fear violent reactions from coaches 
or players. 

If the air is to be cleared, attitude 

adjustment must begin down at Mc- 
Donough Gymnasium. 

Philip Junker, a junior International 

Relations major in the School of For- 
eign Service, is Viewpoint Editor and a 

former Sports Editor of The HOYA. 

Clifford Strong 

GU Must 
Change its 
Perspective 

I am entering my third year as an 
undergraduate student at Georgetown 
University. As a veteran of the Student 
Association, I am becoming more and 
more disturbed at the unusual perspec- 
tive through which the present admin- 
istration views the student body. 

Here, the students are perceived as 
hindrances to the progress of the insti- 
tution rather than as catalysts. We 
know, of course that this is not true. In 
fact, without the efforts of the students 
at this university, the school would 

simply cease to exist. 
Administrators at other major pri- 

vate institutions of higher learning ca- 
ter their plans and agendas to the stu- 
dent’ body and its concerns or desires. 
The same theory does not hold true 
here on the Hilltop. Student input has 
become a facade behind which to le- 

  

“Without the 

students at this 

university, the 

‘school would 

cease to exist...” 

  

gitimize decisions already set in stone 
before they are “proposed” for approval. 
Subsequently, the genuine needs of the 
student populace are ignored, delayed 
or addressed in an unsatisfactory 
fashion. 

* For example, the university is devot- 
ing millions to construction on the cam- 
pus and to the gala celebration of its 
bicentennial. At the same time, the 

number of students who are disgrun- 
tled with poorly managed enrollment 
limits and low class availability at reg- 
istration is increasing. 
Many upperclassmen have suppos- 

edly been advised to change their ma- 
jors because they were unable to en- 
roll in required courses crucial for their 

graduation in a particular concentra- 
tion. This is unacceptable for a univer- 
sity that dares to compare itself with 
some of the best colleges in the coun- 
try. If the problem is a shortage of 
professors or facilities, that difficulty 

* should be addressed. This is of a higher 
priority than the construction of palm 
trees and resort facilities in Red Square. 

Another instance of ‘administrative 
insensitivity to the needs of students 
can be found in the new Leavy Center. 
The future student center will charge 
rents that pose a tremendous financial 
threat to several student enterprises 
that hope to relocate there. The Corp 
will be forced to fight for its survival in 
what is supposedly the student's center. 

I could go on, discussing the admin- 
istration’s insistence that there are no 
funds available for completing the stu- 
dent housing project for undergradu- 
ates or a decent meal plan, but I don’t 
need to. You can see where our school 
puts its money. It’s not always in the 
right place. Unless, that is, you happen 
to like the idea of “windscreens in Red 
Square. 

Clifford Strong, a junior in the School 
of Foreign Service, is a member of the 
Student Activities Commission. 

  

Letters to the Editor 
  

The HOYA 
Dear Editor: 

In the September 18 issue of The 
HOYA, the editorial addressed the is- 
sue of whether or not GU women suf- 
fer from sexual bias, while the HOYA 
simultaneously practiced bias against 
GU women. 

The very publication addressing this 
important issue obviously does not pro- 
mote female equality, as demonstrated 
by the “Campus Opinion” column ap- 
pearing under Mr. Donesa’s editorial 
statement. The opinions of seven men— 
to the exclusion of any women— were 
presented in the column, and, of 

course, all seven unanimously an- 

swered that there was not a male bias 
on campus. 

How can The HOYA conduct a sur- 
vey on male bias without questioning 
any females? Does the staff truly be- 
lieve that this is a representative sam- 
ple? Are women’s views on this matter 
considered irrelevant by those who 
claim to be “unbiased” —namely, the 

1s Biased 
main staff of The HOYA? Mr. Chris 
Donesa, the Managing Editor of The 
HOYA, wrote that the only cause of 

further discrimination against women 
will be because “Georgetown’s female 
population has yet to fully seize the 

. issue.” Well, I am one concerned GU 
woman who strongly disagrees with Mr. 
Donesa’s naive statement. Can women 
be scolded for not “seizing” the male 
party in charge of the Campus Opin- 
ion column and demanding that he in- 
clude women? 

I think that the problem in this in- 
stance is the bias on the part of The 
HOYA staff responsible for allowing 
such a blatant display of sexism. And I 
am sure that Mr. Donesa and others 
will discover that the bias is often. per- 
petuated by those in charge rather than 
through the failure of GU women to 
assert their equality. 

Christine Martin 
CAS 88 
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- from his personality.” 

cVen eturn to the Nest by Rob Monroe Sunday nights at the Tombs have definitely been en- 
HOYA Staff Writer livened by Nykyforchyn’s presence. Audrey McKithen, 

° manager of the Tombs, explains that “a large portion of 
ie After Time S ent Abro ad | While the Center Pub suffers financially from the the crowd is made up of students taking a break from 

: restrictions of Georgetown’s new drug and alcohol pol- studies to see Bobby Nyk’s act” Remembering Sunday 
icy, Suny aig buries = ie Toms has gher be nights before Nykyforchyn’s arrival, McKithen’s satis- 

« i i better, thanks mainly to the efforts of one Robert C. faction is apparent when he says “It’s been a really nice 
by Kristine Weber 0 i en I a Nykyforchyn, the Tombs’ new disc jockey. Known better addition a nights; it es totally eo ors 

HOYA Staff Writer have been genuinely interested in my as “Bobby Nyk,” Nykyforchyn offers one last opportu- before” 

Imagine spending two years in a experience. I also realized how impor- nity to have fun to those Georgetown students dreading Hardly working as a disc jockey out of necessity, 
tightly-knit community, leaving for a tant it is to have a core group of friends | the end of the weekend. : Nykyforchyn had held a teaching position at Wilde Lake 

year to explore a new culture, and because they're important when you Since May of this year, Nykyforchyn has been spin- High School in Columbia, Maryland for some time 
being thrust back to the original place come back.” ning discs at the Tombs and acquiring an ever-growing before adding the supplementary profession of disc 
to adapt all over again. This is the Jennifer Caspar (CAS '88), who stud- | crowd of followers in the process. More than just his jockey five years ago. A Spanish teacher, his classroom 
harsh reality of readjustment many stu- ied in Milan, Italy for the year cites selection of music draws people to his show; to say the setting is as relaxed and informal as the setting of the 
dents feel upon their return to George- similar readjustment problems. “You least, his antics accentuate the music. An example is his Tombs. No desks are to be found in his classroom but 
town after a junior year abroad. spend so much time while you're over | fastpaced impersonation of everyone who sang in the rather sofas and lounge chairs. Nykyforchyn suggests 

an The Hoya interviewed seven seniors there trying to get used to it,” says We are the World” single from a few years back. All that the informality in the classroom could be because 
wn who spent their junior years in very Caspar. “And as soon as you do you thirty-odd performers, including Bruce Springsteen of the small age difference between him and his stu- 
nt different places: Italy, France, Holland, have to come home’ again. Actually, (complete with bandanna), Stevie Wonder with sun- dents. When asked about his age, Nykyforchyn speci- 
nd ‘Scotland, Costa Rica, China, and Spain, coming home is just the start of an- glasses, and Tina Turner with her lion's mane hairdo, fies only that he is “younger that Wolfman Jack.” 
Hl in order to get some idea of how their other period of adjustment.” are featured within the four minute length of the song. Nykytorchyn first became enamored of the idea of 
in experience affected their perception g Bobby just barely manages to keep up with all of them, being a DJ while coaching cheerleading at Wilde Lake 

of Georgetown and the reaction of the and the crowd loves it. Te High School. When the squad needed money to sup- 
Se Georgetown community upon their Nykyforchyn’s success is not limited to the Tombs. port travel expenses to various tournaments across the 
th retUuri. His appearance at parties and dances are booked months nation, Nykyforchyn found a more effective method of 
Ne Although the interviewees studied in advance, and the geographical area he covers is as fundraising than the common car wash. He says, “The 
In in vastly different cultural and aca- impressive as his waiting list. Circulating at the Tombs easiest way to make money is throw a dance. You make 
te demic settings, many of the sentiments this past Sunday night, was a flyer advertising a party about a thousand bucks a night.” 

1d felt towards Georgetown upon return- being held by Nykyforchyn this week at an airfield in Hiring himself as DJ for these dances, Nykyforchyn 
ing are similar. The biggest concern Maryland. Included on the flyer, probably not entirely moved from there to disc jockeying professionally at 

rir among the students was the readjust- in jest, are instructions on how to get there should one Clyde's in Columbia. This restaurant is affiliated with 
dor be coming from California. Clyde's of Georgetown and the Tombs-1789 complex. 
id Nykyforchyn attributes his success at the Tombs and Photo by Rence Webbink 1 he owner of the restaurants approached Nykyforchyn 
Ee elsewhere in part to his varied routing and playlist. He with the idea of bringing music to the Tombs on Sunday 
a promises that “in one night, you'll hear everything from nights “because there wasn’t much else for people 
Ee new wave to go-go to oldies and Motown.” Motown, to do” explains Nykyforchyn. Premiering on Senior 

le- Photo by Drew Hallin | T€C€1ving the most airplay, is his obvious favorite. True Te b DJ: Night last May, word of his show quickly spread and 
Jennifer Caspar, back from a year to his word, on a given night he plays virtually every big 0 m S ” Nykyforchyn has since been performing in front of size- 

— in Milan, Italy. Motown name from The Supremes to “Percy Sledge able Tombs’ audiences. : ! 
while also including a wide variety of other acts, straying Other noteworthy accomplishments of Nykyforchyn 

“I spent the year in a university with as far away from the Motown sound as does the band S h ke R lt J have nothing to do with disc jockeying or teaching. In 
very few other foreign, let alone Amer- “Alabama.” a 9 a eé July he travelled with America’s Pan-American base- 
ican, students. I was forced to hang Nykyforchyn also gives credit to the audience partici- ball team to Cuba serving as an umpire. He may do the 
out with Italians and I became so ac- pation, which he encourages. “A lot of people have an same in 1992 for the summer Olympics in Barcelona, 
customed to the culture that returning inner desire to be performers and they can vicariously d R / / Spain. He also flies his own Piper Archer airplane. 
is a big change,” Caspar stated. do that through watching me,” explains Nykyforchyn. an 0 With all this experience, one may wonder how long 

Photo by Drew Hallin “Last year was completely different He brings the stage to the audience, moving about the Nykyforchyn intends to remain a DJ. If his enthusiasm 
Ann Tierney spent junior year in from anything that would have hap- tables with his microphone, allowing anyone to sing is any indication, he’ll be around for some time longer. 
Nice, France. pened to me at Georgetown and it along or try their best impersonations. One fan of After Sunday night's performance, he explains, “people 

; broadened my perspective on a lot of Nykyforchyn’s and regular on Sunday nights, Cassie were involved with what was going on; that’s fun for 
ment period. Tuey have to shift back issues. It should come as no surprise Wallace adds that “a great deal of his popularity stems me. I do it because it’s fun... not for the money.” 
into life at a place which treats them that it is hard to communicate the ex- : 
as if they'd never left. perience with the people who didn’t cally when she returned. bathing than the Chinese.” other from the Pub, a third going down “Although no one is crazy about the 

2 Mark Falvey (SLL '88), who studied live through it. For everyone who “I noticed a lot of little differences “It’s funny because people here al- the hall, and a fourth from Vittles. It's new policy, I think in the long run, the 
® in Seville, Spain, summed up his expe- = chooses to stay here their junior year, when I came back,” says Flynn. “China ways say that orientals all look alike not something I was particularly aware freshmen will get a lot more out of 

rience when he returned to George- my year is surrounded by a big set of is inconceivably crowded, you really but now that I'm back I think Ameri- of until I came back. Another thing their experience at Georgetown be- 
town. “Just think about coming to parentheses. And considering the gen- have to get used to it. I think now that I cans all look alike! Sure the hair and which took me aback was P.D.A. (pub- cause of it. They'll be forced to do 

a Georgetown in the Fall of your senior eral triteness of conversation on cam- | could ride my bike through Macy's the the eye color are all the same in China, lic displays of affection). You never other things instead of just drinking on 
Sie year with your last memory of the place pus, most people don’t expect you to day after Thanksgiving without hitting but the Chinese don’t judge physical see that in China.” / the weekends,” he says. a 
val being at the end of sophomore year— go into detail about your philosophical  anyone,”she jokes. “I went to Adams- appearance that way. They pay close “A lot of social things really screwed “Coming back from a year abroad 
the It’s like you didn’t even exist last year development— or even correct them— Morgan day on Sunday and thought, attention to bone-structure and back me up when I got back because cus- you realize that there is a lack of com- 

d and you're supposed to slide right back when they say to you in the Pub, “Hey, ‘Wow, sparse turn-out. ... When I came here I think most people have very toms are very different. You walk very munication here. People seem more 
ve in” However, “Seville was sometimes I want to hear all about England,” says back I was just amazed at some of the similar bone-structure,” says Flynn. close to the person you're with in interested in getting trashed,” S23 
ory like a ‘little Georgetown’ ” continued Caspar. things Americans do. People seem Another point Flynn mentions about China while here body space is really Pentzer. 
ob Falyey. “There were. 15 students from Amy Flynn (SLL '88) spent-her ju- wasteful compared to the Chinese. Stu- being back is that “I noticed that ev- important,” says Flynn, ©, Scott was mot the only one ‘who felt 

i Georgetown there ‘an it was a big nior year studying in Bejing, China. = dents will go and spend $3.00 on a erywhere I go where there are students, Scott Pentzer (SES '88), who studied | this way. All seven made some. co 
Li American | program, Soi ina lot of ways Because. of the extreme difference.in drink when over there you canieat well there's always music playing: Whenyou in Costa Rica last year cites the heavy- ment to the effect that in light of the 
fin 1 fetal ed a connection with, the uni- cultures, her perception of people and for three days on that much. Ameri- walk through Healy Basement first you duty partying’at Georgetown as some- experience abroad, théy were shocked 
ua versity and with the culture.’ things at Georgetown changed drasti- cans are also much more obsessed with get one song from the cafe, then an- thing that stood out when he returned. continued on page 6 
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continued from page 5 
at the amount of alcohol the George- 
town community consumes and about 

the irresponsibility here about drink- 
ing. 

Some blamed this on the fact that 
many use alcohol to combat the stress 

Georgetown students always seem to 
hs ~ be under. This perpetual state of anxi- 
i) : ety is another aspect of GU life which 

ft all the interviewees noted. 
Ann Tierney (CAS '88), who spent 

the year in Nice, France, commented 
on this idea. “The majority of students 
here at Georgetown are very frenzied. 
Everyone is. so concerned with all of 
their activities, clubs, teams, classes, 
meetings etc., that they never take the 
time just to sit and talk with someone. 
It is great to be ambitious but there 
has to be a happy medium.” 

The students also agreed that there 
is a particular Georgetown attitude 
which is clearly visible upon return. 

“Georgetown is like living in the 
womb,”said Pentzer. “You can't really 
blame anyone for it because it’s just 

: part of an academic environment, but 
a lot of people don’t realize that there's 
more out there. At GU there's this 
ideal that says we're supposed to be 
educated to serve others, but people 
really don’t see that as an objective 
here.” 

Alison Burke (CAS ’88), who stud- 

ied in Edinburgh, Scotland last year 
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“Coming home 
again is just 
another period of 
readjustment.’ 
  

makes a similar point. “I think the main 
thing I learned last year was how to 
view people more objectively,” says 
Burke. “When you're over there, you're 
the victim. You have to make the effort 

to get to know people. You really can 
get along with just about anybody, and 
when you're abroad, you don’t have 
the luxury to pick and choose.” 

: Many of the students cited this 
Georgetown ‘attitude’ as a serious prob- 
lem which they saw more prominently 
after returning. 

Dirk Ten Grotenhuis (SBA 88), 
spent the year in Amsterdam, Holland 
and was particularly aware of this atti- 
tude when he returned. “I'm really not 
crazy about the GU attitude. It’s a nar- 
row view of life in many ways. I think 
by being abroad I gained an interna- 
tional perspective on the world. Of 

i i Fe eatures 
i ~ Study Abroad Changes Outlook 

course I wouldn’t have gained this if I 

hadn’t gone away. . . . People should try 

to be more interested in world issues.” 
Pentzer expressed a similar idea, 

saying, “People don’t seem to care 
about the world. You come back think- 

ing no one will understand you.” But 
both cited the fact that many GU stu- 
dents go abroad and so a lot of people 
can and do relate to them. 

However, the basic attitude of GU 
students, according to the interview- 

ees, is very narrow minded. This is 

carried over from the ethnocentric, 
egocentric, materialistic attitude of 
Americans in general. Says Dirk, “The 
attitude about life is different in Eu- 
rope. People who live in the U.S. think 
‘we're number one. We don’t have to 

care about others but they have to care 
about us. Europeans know they are 

pawns in this huge game of political 
chess and that they have no say in 
world affairs. Holland is probably the 
most permissive political country in 
the world.” Pentzer sees this attitude 

upon returning from Costa Rica as well. 
“The problems in Central America be- 
-come personalized and humanized,” 
he explained. The U.S. is this super- 
power whose boundaries extend all the 
way to the Panama Canal. Of course 
Central America resents us because 
their only hope is of national sover- 
eignty, and to us, they're only impor- 
tant to our national security.” 

Although many statements may sound 
as if those who have had the luxury of 

going abroad have formed elitist atti- 
tudes towards GU and its society, most 
of the students were quick to add that 

they take a lot of heat for spending 
their year in another country. 

“People think when you go abroad 
that you go shopping every day and 
travel all over the place, but you have 
to pay for it. It can be really lonely at 
times ‘and it’s hard to adjust.” said 
Caspar. 

Pentzer recognizes a different source. 

“A lot of people who go to the third 
world feel they did something special — 
not just Europe—and its easy to be- 
come too judgmental.” 

Students interviewed gave many rea- 
sons for going abroad. The most obvi- 
ous is the cultural exposures, but more 
covert is the need to get away from 
Georgetown. A common sentiment 
among the interviewees was the des- 
perate need to get out. The reasons for 
their discontent go much deeper than 
can, be discussed in this-article: 

However, ‘although: a lot of Geprge- 
town's inadequacies were more. promi- 

nent to these students after returning 
from abroad, many of them claimed 
they also gained a much greater appre- 

  

  

ciation of the university. 
Caspar acknowledges the somewhat 

too idealistic setting at Georgetown but 
condones it because it’s integral to the 
academic environment. “Georgetown 
allows you to be idealistic about life 
and that’s important when you're in 
college.” says Caspar. 

Falvey claimed, “You really appreci-   

  

      

       
    

    

Prep Courses 

LSAT o MCAT + GRE 
NTE « GMAT ew 

Educational Se Services 
5010 Wisconson Ave. NW Suite 408 Wash DC 20016 

Call any time 362-0069 

INTERNSHIP 
Positions available immediately for a 

Rockville-based specialty investment firm. 

A great way to gain experience. 
   

   For details & appointment 

call Martin Flum at 251-8611.     ate the quality of education here. I 
missed the spirit and camaraderie of 
Georgetown while I was abroad.” He 

also mentions his greater appreciation 
of Washington on the whole. “Wash- 
ington affords so much culturally—I'm 
much more aware of this after being 
abroad.” 
  

GREAT JOB! 
Work 

where you shop — 
Selling clothes of the 

Suture 

* good pay 
+ flexible hours 
* generous employee 
discount 

Commander 
Salamander 

1420 Wisconsin Ave, N.W. 

See Alex 
  

  

1 & 2 BEDROOM: 
APTS. AVAILABLE 

Affordable and Convenient, featuring. . . 

e European-style kit. w/microwave 
eo Health Center w/exercise room, 

sauna & Hot Tub Spa 
e Security entrance available 

Walk to Metro 

FORT 
BENNETT 

  

   

  

    
   

  

  

APARTMENTS 

2100 N. Pierce Street 
Arlington, Virginia 22209 

703/525-4044         
Dir. fr Key Bridge: R to Rt. 29, 3 Blks 

to N. Quinn St., R to 21st St, L to 

Pierce St. 

1.   OPEN: Mon-Fri 9-5, Sat 10-5, Sun 11-5 
  

  
  

  

INVESTMENT 
BANKING? 
Are you an ambitious senior seeking an exciting career opportu- 
nity working with senior executives of major corporations to 
solve challenging business problems? Are you interested in 
learning about capital markets by structuring creative financings 
and mergers for growing companies? We invite highly motivated 
seniors with excellent academic credentials in business or eco- 
nomics to consider a two-year investment analyst position at 
Drexel Burnham Lambert Incorporated, one of the most innova- 
tive, profitable and fastest growing firms on Wall Street. 

Find out more about us by scheduling an interview through your 
college placement office. Our Financial Institutions Group will be 
on campus November 2, 1987 

Drexel Burhom 1 
Helping People Manage Change.     Member SIPC. © 1987 Drexel Burnham Lambert Incorporated. 

  

  

  
  

  
  

"ANEW PLACE IN GEORGETOW 
  

  
~~ |Hot & cold sandwiches © pastries ° 

salads * soups ° ice cream ° natural 
| juices * nachos * croissants ® 

i homemade goodies & more!! 
Friendly Place, Reasonable Prices! 

| "We do party platters and catering." 

Open 9 am. — 9 p.m. « 7 days a week 

| Located on 3300 M St., N.W., Washington, DC - 
oe at the corner of M & 33rd St. 

(next to Georgetown Park Mall) 

Orders taken by phone - 337-7222 « 337-7668     

The Nation's Premier Specialty Store 

Cordially Invites You to Attend 
An Open Reception 

hosted by 

Recent Georgetown University Graduates 
and other Saks Fifth Avenue Executives 

The 1789 Restaurant 
on Tuesday evening, 

September 22, 1987 

from 6:00 — 8:00 PM. 

We will be accepting resumes. 

  

Saks Fifth Avenue is an Equal Opportunity Employer.   
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Movies To Go 

    POTOMAC 
IDE [J RENTALS AS LOW AS $1.00 per day 

[J MEMBERSHIP good at ALL LOCATIONS 

[J AFTER HOURS DROP BOX 

[C] OVER 4500 TITLES to choose from in 
our 6 LOCATIONS 

[J] SAME DAY RESERVATIONS of in-stock 
films 

  

THIS OFFER GOOD 
AT THE FOLLOWING 

POTOMAC VIDEO 
LOCATIONS: 

GEORGETOWN 
(VHS Only) 
333-3185 

1800 Wisconsin Ave. 
(across from Safeway) 

FOXHALL 
333-0985 

4828 MacArthur Blvd. 
(across from Theatre) 

UPTOWN 
362-6695 

3418 Connecticut Ave. 
(at the Uptown Theatre)   

  

[J FINEST SELECTION OF QUALITY FILMS 
including classics, foreign films, 
cult titles, and adult flicks. 

[J FREE catagorized movie listings. 

[J v2 PRICE WEEKDAY SPECIALS 

ONE YEAR VIDEO CLUB 
FREE MEMBERSHIP 

AND 

RENTAL 
* limit one free rental per membership ° valid 

college ID and proper security required © offer 

good with coupon only and ends 11/30/87 

| ONE FREE OVERNIGHT | 

| 

VCR Rentals at '/z price! 

WHAT $5 per night 
(reg. $10/night, 

A $45/week) 
and one (1) FREE 

| | 

| 

| 

DEAL! overnight movie rental 

| 
| 
| 

* valid college ID and proper security required © 
offer good with coupon only 

and ends 11/30/87 

OFFER GOOD FOR STUDENTS, 
FACULTY, & STAFF   

   

   

  

    

  

     
   

    

    

    
   
     

  

   
   

   

ATTENTION 
Graduate Students 
pe Part-time Position Available: 

Center for Minority Student Affairs 

| Georgetown University 

208 Maguire 

® Academic Advising 

® Coordinate On-Campus Tutorial Program 

e Edit CMSA Monthly Newsletter   
Flexible Hours, Mon. — Fri., 990 a.m. — 5% p.m. 

Salary Commensurate With Experience 

October 1st Starting Date 

TO APPLY CONTACT: 
PAULETTE NOWDEN       

THE | 
National 

Jesuit Honor Society 

  

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE 
  

  

SERVICE 

  

LOYALTY SCHOLARSHIP 

Juniors and Seniors may pick up applications from the 
Office of Student Affairs, 101 Healy 

  

Completed appl 

5:00 p.m. FR 

ications are due on or before 

IDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1987. 

Office of Student Affairs, 101 Healy 

  

Nick Creary 
Tom Keves 
Kathryn McQuinn 
Kevin O'Brien 
Bob Redmond   For more information, please contact one of the following member 

Rosalynn Frank Rosie Hidalgo 
Ann Kot Jennifer Lako 
Tony Nicotera Tony Montemurro 
Steve Plumb Elaine Rankin 
Jeff Renzulli Monika Rodman 
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THE 

HOMECOMING 

DANCE 
OCTOBER 3,1987 

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY 
Ticket Sales: 

Tuesday, Sept. 22 

Wednesday, Sept. 23 

Thursday, Sept. 24 

at Healy Box Office 

12—-5p.m. 
GPB Cardholders: 
SINGLE TICKET $10 

COUPLE $16 
. TABLE $65 

i \ ~ Non-Cardholders: 

SINGLE $12 
COUPLE $20 
TABLE $80 
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“HOW 1 MADE $18,000 
FOR GOLLEGE 

  

BY WORKING WEEKENDS." 

  
When my friends and I graduated 

from high school, we all took part-time 
jobs to pay for college. | 

They ended up in car washes and 
hembar joints, putting in long hours 
for little pay. 

Not me. My job takes just one 
weekend a month and two weeks a year. 
Yet, I'm earning $18,000 for ee 

Because I cd my local Army 
National Guard. 

They're the people who help our 
state during emergencies like hurri- 
canes and floods. They're also an 
important part of our country’s military 
defense. 

So, since I'm helping them do such 
an important job, they're helping me 
make it through school. 

  

As soon as I finished Advanced 
Training, the Guard gave me a cash 
bonus of $2,000. Ha under the New 
GI Bill, I'm getting another $5,000 for 
tuition and books. 

Not to mention my monthly Army 
Guard paychecks. They'll add up to 
more than $11,000 over the six years 
I'm in the Guard. 

And if I take out a college loan, the 
Guard will help me pay it back—up to 
$1,500 a year, plus interest. 

It all dhs up to $18,000 — or more 
—for college for; De a little of my time. 
And that’s a heck of a better he than 

.. any car wash will give you. 
THE GUARD CANHELPPUT 
YOU THROUGH COLLEGE, TOO. 
SEE YOUR LOCAL RECRUITER 
FOR DETAILS, CALL TOLL-FREE 
800-638-7600, OR MAIL THIS 
COUPON. 
*In Hawaii: 737-5255; Puerto Rico: 721-4550; Guam: 477-9957; Virgin Islands 
(St. Croix): 773-6438; New Jersey: 800-452-5794. In Alaska, consult your local 
phone directory. 
© 1985 United States Government as represented by the Secretary of Defense. 
All rights reserved. 

MAIL TO: Army National Guard, P.O. Box 6000, Clifton, NJ 07015 
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NAME 

  

ADDRESS 

  

CITY/STATE/ZIP 

US CITIZEN. 0 YES ONO 
  

AREA CODE PHONE 

  

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER BIRTH DATE 

(= 
— 
National Guard 

AICLIC21097NP 
LE EL Jammer 

  

OCCUPATION 

STUDENT 0O HIGH SCHOOL O COLLEGE 
PRIOR MILITARY SERVICE 0O YES ONO 
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Army National Guard 
Americans At Their Best. 
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Sports 

  

Golfers Play At F&M 
  

by Mike Carlowicz 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

‘The Georgetown golf team quickly 
found itself out of contention for the 
championship of the Franklin & Marsh- 
all/Host Farms Fall Golf Tournament, 
held this weekend in Pennsylvania. Af- 
ter the first round of play, the squad 
had posted team score of 324, placing 
them eleventh in the 24 team field, 25 
strokes off of the leader’s pace. 

Despite their distance from the top, 

the Hoyas were second among Big East 
competitors, who make up the majority 
of the GU’s remaining schedule. Coach 
Tom Hunter, who was expecting to 
place in the top ten at the tourney, 

found his team only a few shots away 
from their goal as of Sunday. 

This was Georgetown’s second trip 

to the F & M competition, which itself 
is in its fourth year. The Hoyas pre- 
viously participated in the tournament 

in 1985, when they finished tenth out 
of 18 teams. 

The Hoyas sent their top five players 

to the competition. Senior captain Jeff 
Renzulli led the team, as did senior 

co-captain Paul van Hougton. Junior 

Ed Grefenstette and sophomores Tom 
Galvin and Glenn Mustion filled out 
the squad. In the two-day contest, the 
top four of five scores were totaled for 
a team score each day. The field of 
competitors/was set to play a total of 
thirty-six holes. 

After one round, Mustion lead 
Georgetown scoring with a 78. He was 
followed by Galvin’s card of 80, and 
Renzulli‘s 82. Grefenstette finished with 
an opening day total of 84, and van 
Hougton rounded out team scoring 
with an 85. ! 

The first day/team competition lead- 
er was Penn State, which shot a collec- 
tive round of 299. St. John's (304) and 

Rutgers (309) filled out the top three. 

Georgetown'’s Big East rival, Villanova, 
was one stroke ahead of the Hoyas at 
323. “The last two holes hurt us,” said 
coach’ Tom Hunter. “We scored an 
eight over par on the seventeenth and 
eighteenth holes, and that dropped us 
from the top ten.” 

“I think we have the ability to finish 
in the top ten,” Hunter said before the 
competition.“We need to have a good 
showing in this tournament. We're going 
to be seeing several of these teams 

  

Michael Milks sends the ball upfield in Wednesday's loss to American. 
  

later this year. This should be a good 
measuring stick of how we will stack 
up this season.” He emphasized the 
importance of the competition in prep- 
aration for the high caliber teams that 
Georgetown must beat in order to 
reach the Eastern Intercollegiate Tour- 
nament this spring. , 

Before the GU Golf Team thinks 
about spring competition, however, 
they must face several more challenges 
this fall. One of these challenges is the 
Hoya Invitational, which the team will 
host in Fredericksburg, Virginia at the 
Shannon Green Country Club. Among 

the teams attending the Invitational 
will be DePaul, Bucknell, Xavier (OH), 
and Davidson College (NC). DePaul 

and Bucknell are the favorites in this 
competition. 

Another big meet for the team this 
fall will be the Big East Champion- 
ships, which are to be held October 
2-4. The Big East competitors will com- 
pete at the Tournament Players Club 
at Avenel, which is in Potomac, Mary- 
land. This course is also the site of the 
Kemper Open, and is considered to be 
one of the finest courses in the mid- 

Atlantic region. 

American Dribbles By 
GU Soccer 
  

by Maria McKenna 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

The American University Eagles de- 
feated the Georgetown soccer team 3-1 
last Wednesday in a game played on 
Harbin Field. American's Stephan Mar- 
land scored in the first half to give the 
Eagles the lead at halftime. In the sec- 
ond half, Georgetown countered with 
a goal by Eric Rigaud. The tie was 
soon broken, however, when Ameri- 

can scored two consecutive goals. 
Marland scored late in the second half 
followed by another goal kicked in by 
Frode Willumsen. 

Impressive plays throughout the game 
were turned in by GU captain Andy 
Logan and by Mike Mills. Freshman 
Dominique Paddack also displayed 
some good individual efforts in the 
game. 

Coach Keith Tabatznik chalked up 
Wednesday's loss to problems on de- 
fense which resulted in two free kicks 
by American. Furthermore, Ameri- 

can’s soccer program is among the best 

Team, 3-1 
in the region. Two seasons ago the 

Eagles were NCAA finalists, establish- 
ing themselves as a nationally ranked 
program. 

According to Coach Tabatznik, 
Georgetown could have beaten Amer- 
ican had it not been for the two goals 
scored off free kicks late in the second 
half. “It was a high quality game ...a 
great Division I game,” said Tabatznik. 

Tabatznik also commented positively 
on the team’s depth, pointing out the 
mix of veterans and new players. The 
starting lineup is indicative of this com- 
bination with four seniors, two juniors, 
three sophomores, and two freshmen. 

Tabatznik further commented on the 
season by saying, “We will be competi- 
tive in every game . . . [but] I don’t look 

beyond the next game.” Since George- 
town soccer has never had a .500 sea- 

son before, Tabatznik hopes to better 
this record. “We've never been .500 or 

better. It’s the best start we've had.” 
The next game will be September 23 

at 3:30 pm against Richmond. 
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  Corner of 35th & N 0 

Grand Opening ! 

Boston & Green 
FASHIONWEAR & ACCESSORIES 

10% off with G.U. ID 
TILL SEPT. 30th 

14202) 333-0664     

Are you having difficulty making commitments? 

Could it be your drinking? 

Has anyone ever confronted you about your drinking? 

Come and share 
the experience, 
strength, 
and hope 
of other alcoholics at an on-campus meeting of 

ALcoHoLICS ANONYMOUS 
OPEN meeting, Sundays at 3:00 p.m. 

8 CLOSED meeting (for alcoholics only) Thu 
BB Dahlgren Chapel Basement 

\ 

rsdays at 7:00 p.m. 

  

  

Now itse 

special treatment. Like getting the American Express™ Card pretty 
much hassle-free. Sure, they've proven themselves. But you have 
too, or you wouldn't be reading this today. So we're making some 
changes. Starting now, we're making it easier than ever 
for you to become a Cardmember through our 
Undergraduate Automatic Approval Offer. 

The requirements are as simple 
as they get: just be enrolled full time 
in a four-year college and have some 
form of income-be it from a job, a grant, 
or from your folks. You don't even need a 
credit history, but if you have one, it must be 
clean. 

How's that for hassle-free! Of course, once 
you have the American Express Card, it gets even 
better. You can use it to buy everything from sweats 
to stereos, everywhere from campus to Cameroon. 
And those are just the basics. As a Cardmember, you'll 
be entitled to a world of benefits you can rely on. 

So look into our new automatic approval offer. Call 
1-800-THE-CARD and ask for a student application. Or just 
pick up an application on campus and study it. You'll find 
you're bound to pass. 

“apply themselve 
Sometimes it seems that seniors and grad students get a lot of      
     
   

     

    

  

undergraduates to 

  

LSAT 

    

GMAT 
  

Our nationwide course taught 

by same local attorneys for 

past 70 consecutive exams 
  

(301) 340-3003   
Classes.at Marriott — Key Bridge 

Rosslyn, Virginia 

IBEX Review Course 
(301) 340-3005 
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Recruit Co., Ltd., informational Meeting for Bilingual 

(English/Japanese) Students 

bRVEDbE(R 

€» RECRUIT U.S.A, INC. 
725 S. Figueroa St., 31st Floor 
Los Angeles, CA 90017 

R
E
E
 

Date: October 29, 11am to 6pm 

Place: Career Center, 4th Floor 

NE
SE
 

DR
T 
N
S
 

$8 {REE 

TOLL FREE 
California (800) 423-3387 

Other (800) 325-9759 
        
  ©1987 American Express Travel Related Services Company, Inc. 
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Hoya Football Team 

  

Destroys St. Francis 
  

by Philip Junker 
HOYA Viewpoint Editor 
  

Led by a 162-yard rushing perfor- 

mance from tailback Dean Lowry and 
an unyielding defensive effort, the 
Georgetown football team rolled to a 
21-0 drubbing of the St. Francis Red 
Flash in Loretto, PA Saturday. Al- 
though the team allowed numerous 
scoring opportunities to slip away 
unexploited, the Hoyas dominated play 
from whistle to whistle and recorded 
their first victory of the young season. 

Lowry handled the ball 23 times en 
route to his game-high rushing total, 
and the junior All-American added 
two touchdowns. His first touchdown 
opened the scoring at 6:21 in the first 
period, as the 188-pound back bulled 

one yard through the Red line for six. 
After missing the extra point attempt, 
the Hoyas were silent until 1:41 of the 
third quarter, when Lowry shrugged 
off the entire Franciscan defense and 
sped 54 yards for the tally. 

“Lowry did well. We expected him 
to do well,” said Head Coach Scotty 
Glacken after the blowout win. 

Quarterback Matt Zebrowski added 
a nifty three-yard toss to sophomore 
Greg Adami on the conversion attempt 
to give the Blue and Gray a 14-0 lead. 
Zebrowski added insult to injury in the 
final quarter with a six-yard pass to 
tight end Jim O'Connor, and Ted 

Kallina’s point after gave the Hoyas 
their final margin of victory. 

St. Francis was on a treadmill the 
entire afternoon. The vaunted running 
attack of Coach Ro Waldron’s squad 
was held to 75 yards while the passing 
game netted only 32 yards from the 
Flash quarterback, Knapp. Bollinger 

led the Red Flash with 29 yards on 
nine carries while Goodwin managed 
only 19 yards for the day. 

As if the Hoyas needed a passing 
game to go along with their 332 yards 
on the ground, Zebrowski connected 
on 10 of 16 throws for 85 yards. O’Con- 
nor, a junior, made a spectacular re- 
turn from the injured list with four 
catches for 35 yards. 

Defensively, the Hoyas swarmed over 
the hapless St. Francis attacker, hold- 

ing them to 107 yards of total offense. 
Senior lineman Joe Haley led GU with 

=
 

2d
 

2 

   

nine tackles from his end position.’ 
Linebacker Joe Peccararo stopped 
seven ballcarriers while senior safety 
Mark North also chalked up seven take 
downs. 

The Hoyas missed many golden op- 
portunities to add to their already 
inflated score. Late in the first half, 
the GU eleven were driving and had 
breached the Flash’s 20 when three 
illegal motion penalties and a missed 
field goal thwarted their efforts. On 
the day, Kallina was wide on two kicks. 

Saturday's shutout victory marked 
the eighth straight quarter in which 
the Hoyas have held their opponents 
scoreless. Last week's 39-0 laugher over 
Anne Arundel College didn’t count in 
the standings, but the two perfor- 
mances together bode well for the 
team’s immediate future. 

The win over St. Francis avenges 
last year’s loss in the home opener. 
This Saturday, the Hoyas will take on 
Dickinson who also upset GU last year. 
The team seems to be firing on all 
pistons as the season opens, both of- 
fensively and defensively. 

Somewhere, Coach Scotty Glacken 
is smiling. 

~~
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The volleyball team fell to William & Mary on September 16. 
  

f 

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY, WASHINGTON, D.C. 

  

  
HOYA file photo 

The GU football team, shown here in practice, clobbered St. Francis 21-0. 

Volleyball Drops To 3-4 
  

by Gene Wang 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

On September 16 the Georgetown 
volleyball team travelled south to Wil- 
liamsburg, Virginia to meet perhaps 
their strongest competition yet in Wil- 
liam and Mary. Although William and 
Mary has traditionally been a formida- 
ble adversary, the Hoyas have usually 
emerged victorious. This time, in what 

was their most mentally and physically 
grueling match to date, the Hoyas took 
the contest to five games, only to lose 

15-10 in the fifth and decisive game. 
The first game of the match proved 

to be the most exciting, with the Hoyas 
winning 16-14. In the next two games, 
the Hoyas faltered badly. Not only were 
there eight to ten services lost in the 
second game, but setter Sheryl Hardick 
went down with a knee injury during 
the third game. 

After being soundly beaten in games 
two and three, the Hoyas, with great 
effort and determination, rebounded 
to capture the fourth game, 15-7. That 
win was short-lived, however, as the 
final game dispelled all hopes of a Hoya 
victory. Coach Nila Toribio-Straka was 
somewhat pleased, though with the 
Hoyas’ performance. "They had built 
up a big lead and that’s when we started 
to come back. Unfortunately, they just 
were up by too much.” 

Aside from Hardick’s solid play, once 

again the Hoyas were led. offensively 
by middle hitter Cathy Taylor. Also a 
big factor in the game was Michelle 
Dougherty, who shined on defense. 

Defense, according to Toribio-Straka, 

is the key to victory for Georgetown. 
“Our backcourt defense is very strong, 
and we hope to build on that aspect of 
the team.” 

The loss obviously hurts the team’s 
morale to some degree, but overall 

Toribio-Straka was more than pleased 
with the team’s play. “This was proba- 
bly our strongest match of the year in 
terms of team cohesiveness. There are 
still some things we have to work on 
because we don’t happen to be a very 
tall team.” 

Looking ahead to future matches, 
the Hoyas biggest challenge will be 
against the highly ranked Pitt Panthers. 
The Panthers have always been strong 
in the Big East, usually placing first in 
the conference. The team’s first home 

game against the Wildcats of Villanova 
should also prove to be a hard fought 
affair. Coach Toribio-Straka hopes that 
the home court advantage will give the 
Hoyas an extra lift in that match. 

Toribio-Straka was happy with the 
physical condition her team was in af- 
ter the summer. The major challenge 

for Coach Toribio-Straka now will be 
to instill the mental toughness and con- 

fidence needed to put together a suc- 
cessful season. 

  

Mark Chubb 

Few things are as prized at George- 
town as much as an “Intramural 
Champion” t-shirt. Over the past sev- 
eral years, intramurals has grown into 
a tradition that encompasses over 25 
activities. Starting in September with 
the Earlybird Basketball Tournament 
and ending in May with the Spring 
Golf Classic, several hundred stu- 
dents will be competing for fun, ex- 
ercise, and, yes, the t-shirts. 

There are as many as eight divi- 
sions, breaking up the competition 
into combinations of men’s, women’s, 
dorm, independent, and open cate- 
gories. However, only the overall 
university-wide champs are able to 
claim the prized T-shirts. As the 
proud owner of two of these icons of 
athletic superiority, 1 feel qualified 
to relate the joys of competing in 
Georgetown intramurals. 

I got my first shirt when I was lucky 
enough to find one in the vast nir- 

vana known as Village C laundry.-I 
proudly wore my ill-gotten gains un- 
til the badgering as to how I had 

earned my shirt began to wear me 

down. Reluctantly I put the shirt away 
in mothballs, vowing to wear it with a 

vengeance when I earned a real shirt, 

someday. 

My moment of glory finally came 
last year, when I led my softball team 

to the championship, batting .234 and 
fielding the same. With head held 
high, I wore the shirt up to Yates, 
eager to show off my athletic prow-   

ess. As a result of my apparel, I was 
hand-picked from the sidelines to join 

in a basketball game after some guy 
twisted his ankle. Four missed layups, 
a couple of airballs, and innumerable 
turnovers later, I was hounded off 
the court and hauled away by GUPS 
for impersonating an athlete. 

The shame of my arrest notwith- 

standing, intramurals have been a tre- 

mendous experience for me. One of 
the rules that I like best about IM’s 
is the merciful rule that varsity ath- 
letes cannot compete in events re- 
sembling their varsity sport. This mer- 
ciful rule was enacted four years ago 
when, in the basketball champion- 
ship game, First New South was dis- 

  

Intramural Program Lets Everyone Be Athletes 
mantled by the Varsity squad 364-2. 
It was this game, incidentally, in 
which Patrick Ewing achieved the 
only “triple-triple” of his illustrious 
career, amassing 163 points, 102 re- 
bnounds, and 117 blocked shots. 

Ewing’s day was marred, however, 

by the goaltending call against him 
which accounted for New South’s 
only points, and also by foul trouble, 

which kept him out of most of the 
second half. 

Another thing I like about the pro- 
gram is that sportsmanship is empha- 
sized. Obviously, in the heat of battle, 
people sometimes lose their cool, but 

unsportsmanlike conduct is frowned 
upon by everyone involved in the in- 
tramural program. Almost everyone 
joins intramurals to have fun, and 
winning, while important, is kept in 
perspective. This is underscored by 
the scoring system used for deter- 
mining the winner of the illustrious 
Yates Cup, given annually to the dorm 
floor with the best overall results, par- 
ticipation, and sportsmanship— with 

less emphasis placed on results. 
Intramurals allow students to com- 

pete in a realistically competitive 
arena, get some exercise, have a lot 
of fun, and maybe even get their 
names in the paper. And although 
pro contracts may not be awaiting 
the intramural stars upon graduation, 
some IM superstars have gone on to 
better things. Tom Lang graduated to 
the varsity squad after starring in 
intramurals.     

Men’s Tennis Team 
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Travels To Big East 
  

by Karl Hente 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Restrained optimism was the order 
of the day as the 1987 edition of the 
Georgetown men’s tennis team began 
their fall campaign. Coach Rich 
Bausch’s squad journeyed to the Big 
East Tournament in Weekapaug, Rhode 
Island this weekend with hopes for a 
high finish against the likes of perenni- 
al powerhouses Boston College and 
Villanova. 

Unfortunately, missed opportunities 
in the doubles competition spelled 

doom for the Hoyas. A successful start 
in the singles matches went for naught 
as Georgetown finished fourth in the 
tourney, with 21 points, a mere three 

points behind second-place Villanova 
and only two behind St. John's. The 
Boston College Eagles (46 points) walk- 

ed away with the title. 

Coach Bausch was pleased, howev- 
er, with the singles play of two sopho- 
mores, no. 2 seed Kirk Haggerty and 
no. 4 seed Kurt Unverferth. Both ad- 
vanced into their respective finals with 
impressive performances. In a semi- 
final match against Providence, Hag- 
gerty was victorious; 7-5, 6-3, before 
losing in the finals to Boston College, 
6-3, 6-4. 

Unverferth played a stellar match in 
the semis against Villanova, saving six 
set points in the tense first set, which 
he eventually won 7-6. He took the 
match, 7-6, 5-7, 7-6. He, too, ran into 
the BC tennis machine in the finals, 
falling 6-1, 6-4. : 

According to Bausch, the singles re- 

sults, coupled with inspired first-round 
play from no. 3 seed Mike McNamara, 
showed great improvement over last 
year’s Big East Championships. The 
doubles disappointment spoiled the 
tournament for the Hoyas, leading to 
the fourth-place finish. Although 
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Bausch was hoping for a possible se- 
cond-place showing, the disappoint- 

ment resulted from just how close 
Georgetown came to attaining that goal 
a mere three points. 

The Hoyas, on the road to the Capi- 
tal Collegiate Conference tourney on 
October 10-11, next take on Towson 

State on the road this Wednesday. With 
more consistent play in both singles 
and doubles competition, Georgetown 
figures to have a solid team for the 
remainder of the fall season, which un- 
doubtedly would satisfy Coach Bausch. 

The Hoyas’ fourth place finish at 
the Big East Tournament was preceded 
by some stellar play last week. The 
team improved their dual match re- 
cord by winning two straight meets 
over local teams. On Monday, Septem- 
ber 14, the team beat Mount St. Mary's 
9-0, winning seven of nine straight sets. 
Standouts in that meet included team 
veteran Lynn Moore, who came back 
from a first set loss to win 2-6, 6-3, 6-4. 

Sophomore Kurt Unverfurth also play- 
ed well, earning a 6-0, 6-0 victory over 
his opponent. 

On Tuesday, September 15, the 

men’s team faced Catholic, achieving 
yet another dual meet victory. In this 
meet, played on Catholic’s courts, the 
doubles teams played particularly well. 
All three doubles teams had solid 
straight set wins in that meet. 

Although the Big East meet is an 
important one for the men’s tennis 
team, success locally in also key, since 
most of the Hoyas’ schedule is com- 

prised of meets against local teams. 
Future meets will see the Hoyas face 
the University of DC, American Uni- 
versity, George Mason University, and 
UMBC. A strong showing in local 
meets will earn for the men a strong 
local reputation, which could ulti- 

mately help the Hoyas with their re- 
cruiting efforts in the area. 

  

CC Takes Fourth Place 
  

by Marianna Kulak 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

The women’s cross country team 

finished fourth Saturday against Villa- 
nova, George Mason, and host Uni- 

versity of Maryland. Despite the last 
place finish, women’s cross country 

Coach Pan Fanaritis described the 
team’s performance as being, “overall 
[an] acceptable meet.” Part of the loss 
can be attributed to the absence of 
three of Georgetown’s top cross coun- 
try runners. 

Georgetown highlights in that meet 
included a fifth place finish by junior 
Christine Brough. Brough completed the 
course in 18:12, to finish first for GU. 
Other scoring runners were Allyson 
Perry and Stacy Shelton. Perry, a fresh- 
man stand-out, placed second for the 
team and 16th in the meet, while se- 

nior captain Shelton finished in 19th 
place. Rounding out Hoya efforts were 
senior Julie Nolan and junior Lynne 

Fagan. Nolan finished 25th and Fagan 
finished 27th. 

“We seemed to be a little tired, but 
that’s to be expected, because of the 
last several weeks of training,” said 
Fanaritis, “we will follow up [our train- 

ing] with one more hard week and be 
ready for a good performance at the 
George Mason Invitational on October 

3rd” The Mason meet will be the first 
one to which the Georgetown team will 

bring a full squad. 
Former Big East champions Villa- 

nova, won the meet, also taking first 
and second places. Vicky Huber came 
in first at 17:24 and led Villanova to a 
36 point win. However, “they don’t have 
the depth that they used to have,” said 
captain Stacy Shelton, “Georgetown 

has more depth.” 

The University of Maryland was sec- 
ond in team standings with a score of 
41, and George Mason placed third 

with a score of 69. 
Shelton said of the course, “It was 

hilly and tough, and the grass was heavy 
because of the dampness.” The condi- 
tions caused the course to be about 20 
seconds slower than it usually is. 

The three runners not competing in 
Saturday’s race were Margaret Scutro, 
Heidi Roe and Elizabeth Brenden. 
Shelton sees a successful future for the 
Hoyas with the combination of the 
team’s existing strength combined with 
the return of three of its most promis- 

ing runners. “Elizabeth should be the 
one to look for... possibly the key to 
the season,” said Shelton of her team- 
mate. Looking further into the season, 

‘Shelton predicts, “With a little luck 
and hard work we should be in the top 
two in the Big East.” 
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